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It was a privilege to be asked to head the RBI Committee on 
agricultural credit. I have approached the subject as a 
practical administrator, balancing the view point of the 
farmer for adequate and timely finance, and that of the 
banker for a viable loan portfolio. Travelling through 
various parts of the country and meeting farmers, bankers, 
extension workers, district officers and others in the field 
has been a learning experience and I have understood some 
of what is happening in the agricultural sector. 

I have received full cooperation from Governments as well as 
hanks and great care has been taken to plan the neld visits in 
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hv the sound counsel and advice of Shri Y.S.P. Thorat of the 
./ 

Reserve Bank of India, who took time off from his sabbatical 
to accompany me on some of the tours, and also helped me 
to formulate many of the views which fornl a part of the 
report. I \vould like to place on record 5hri Thorat's 
outstanding contribution, I would also like to acknowledge 
the contribution of all others who have helped in tllaking my 
task worthwhile. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

1.01 There has been an increase in the flow of credit to the ah'Ticultural 
sector from Rs.11 ,202 crore by all agencies in 1991-92 to Rs.28,653 crore in 
1996-97, and to an estimated Rs.34,274 crore in 1997-98. This has been 
possible on account of more refinance exten.ded by NABARD to rural 
financial institutions, Reserve Bank's increased support by way of General 
Line of Credit to NABARD for short-tenn credit and the introduction of 
Special Agricultural Credit Plans by commercial banks for this sector. The 
Reserve Bank has played a central role in motivating commercial banks to 
place a special emphasis, on agriculture. In spite of these initiati\'es, there is 
a perception that investments in agriculture have not kept pace \vith demand, 

1.02 In the context of the priority accorded to agriculture. and al~o to gi\e 
an impetus to the tlo\\ of credll. the Res~r\e Bank of I mila ~d lip a une mall 
Iligh Level Committee of Shri R,V,Gupta in DecembeI 199; to ~uggest 

measures for improving the deli\'ery systems as well as simplificatIon of 
procedures for a!:-'Ticultural credit, The Committee's mandate wa~ to identif\ 
the constraints faced by commercial banks in increasing the flow of credit. 
Introducing new products and se["\'ic~s, and simplifYing procedures and 
methods of working with a \'Ie\\ to enabling rural bOITO\\ er:-; to access 
adequate and timely credit from the commercial banking sy~telll, 

1.03 The Committee \vas asked to visit select branches and regIOnal otlices 
of commercial banks, get a feedback hom agriclIltlirish. farmer - borrowers. 
agricultural scientists, extension workers as well as field Ie\ el stan: and 
make proposals for further initiatives that could be taken by commercial 
banks for streamlining the delIvery of farm credit. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1.04 The tenns of reference of the Committee were as follows: 

I. To study the working of the credit delivery system for agriculture 
through field level interaction with farmers, abTficulturists, borrowers of 
commercial banks and bank staff and analyse the constraints in the flow 
of such credit to the fann sector. 

2. To make suggestions for simplification and improvements in systems and 
procedures including reduction in paper work for delivery of fann credit. 

3. To make proposals on other initiatives that may be taken by commercial 
banks to facilitate credit delivery to the fann sector. 

TIME FRAME 

1.05 The Committee \vas required to give its recommendations to the RBI 
by March 1998. In view. however, of the annollncement of elections to the 
Lok Sabha. the Committee \\as required to reschedule ih field \'isits to SOJl1l' 

Slates. As a result. lhe Committee \\as granted e\Jelhll)Jl of tillle lIptD the 
end of April 1998 but submitted its report on April ~ I. 1998. 

STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT 

1.06 The report consists of seven chapters' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

The first chapter deals with the CommiHee' s terms of reference and 
related matters. 
The approach formulated and the metllOdoiogy adopted by the 
Committee are dealt with in the second chapter 
The third chapter briefly reviews recommendations made bv earlier 
Committees on the subject. 
The fourth chapter presents an overview of policy 
The fifth chapler deals with the present arrangeml'nts for agricuitur,d 
credit. 
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• Chapter six delineates the Committee's views on various operational 
and procedural issues including simplification of documentation, 
suggested financial products and supportive measures. 

• The seventh chapter sets forth the Committee's recommendations on 
major policy related issues. 

• In order to facilitate the reading of the report, a summary of the major 
recommendations has been added at the end of the report. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

1.07 
The Committee would like to acknowledge its bTfatitude to : 

• Fanners from different States who met the Committee and gave it the 
benefit of their sOl~nd cOttllsel and advIce. 
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13engal and who interacted with the Committee and (lcl]uainted it with 
their vie\\s. 

• 

• 

Commercial banks - both public sector and pri\atc - \\ Iw provided 
support in terms of logistics. information inputs and clarifications on 
various issues raised. But for their co-operation - gi\'en freely and 
without reserve - it \\ould not ha\'e been possible ft\[· thc Committee to 
complete its task in the time assigned. 
The support and mput recei\'cd from self-help groups and NC/Os . 

The CUl11mittce \\ishe~ to cxpress its apprcciatlOll of the able 
assistance received from Shri J.P. Ratna Rao of Rural Planning & 
Credit Department. Rescf\e Bank of India. Central Office. Mumbai 
and Shri S. Ghosh. Shri D. P. Tancja and Smt. Sa\'ithri Sridhara of the 
Nev" Delhi Office of the RBI and Smt. Vijaya A\\ati u( Kolhapur in 
the preparation/presentation of the report. 
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CHAPTER 2 METHODOLOGY 

FORMULATION OF APPROACH 

2.01 In view of the task assigned and the short time at its disposal, the 
approach formulated was to obtain structured responses from commercial 
banks on some aspects of its terms of reference, and interaction with 
farmer-borrowers, bank and Government officials, agricultural scientists, 
extension workers and representatives of farmers· associations in different 
parts of the country. 

2.02 The Committee sought the views of public sector banks and select 
private sector banks on the existing systems and procedures for processing 
and sanction of loan applications as- well as their perception on factors 
impeding the flow of credit to the abJficultural sector and suggestions for 
improving I ~treamlining the same (Annex - I). Responses \\ere recel\ ed 
from 11 banks (Annex - II) The c()l1str;lillh ldclll ified. ~llld ',ll~~l>',ll()lh 

made. \\ ere subsequently discllssed at \ arious fl)ra and man\ of t hem Ilene 
been II1colvorated in the repoI1 . 

2.03 In order to obtain feedback directlv froIll bank branches. government 
ofllcials. extension workers. etc. the COIllmittee \isited sekct States in 
different regions of the country. In each of the States visited. the Committee 
followed a uniform approach consisting of meetll1gs ' Interaction \\Ith 

• Farmer - bOlTowers both indl\·Idualh· and In groups 111cilld11lg 
associations of farmers. 

• Bank staff at the branch level. 
• Concerned bank officials at the Zonal & Regional level. 
• Other institutions (including ~(l( >s) (l)llnected with rllral credit 

representing farmers- interests 
• Faculty and staff or Agricultural <.. t)lk1!cslJni\ ersities. representatl\ e" of 

Lxtension Agencies and Krishi Vig~an Kendras. 
• CMUs and senior officials in charge of rural banking pri()rit~ sector 

agricultural banking divisions of banks haVing thell· corpora\L' ollices III 
the States \isited. 
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• Government representatives at the State and district levels. 

2.04 The selection of States was on a representative basis comprising three 
States from the Northern Region (Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh), two 
each from the Eastern and Southern Regions (Orissa & West Bengal and 
Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka), and one each from the Western and Central 
Regions (Maharashtra & Madhya Pradesh). 

2.05 The Committee also received representations / petitions / submissions 
directly from interested individuals and institutions. At certain places, 
individuals came forward voluntarily to tender information and advice. The 
inputs so received have also been taken into account while formulating the 
Committee's recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 3 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

3.01 Before addressing itself to the work assigned, the Committee 
undertook a quick survey of the recommendations made by earlier 
Committees on the subject. It noted that the question of simplification of 
application fonns, lending procedures and infonnation systems has come up 
repeatedly for consideration. 

3.02 In response to the recommendations of the Regional Consultative 
Committee (RCC) Central Region, the Reserve Bank of India had in 1972 
constituted a Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri K K Ray for 
simplification of application forms and lending procedures. The simplified 
fonns recommended by the Ray Committee were adopted by commercial 
banks. 

3.03 Later with the setting up of RRBs, a Committee was constituted 
under the Chairmanship of Dr C.D. Datey for de\·ising simplified applica! ion 
forms suitable to the needs of the RRR bOlTO\\er~ 

3.04 In June IQ78, the Government of India appointed a \\orklllg group 
under the chairmanship of Shri Baldev Singh for suggesting further 
simplification of application forms and lending procedures and introducing. 
at least within each State, uniform application forms and procedure~ (\~ 

between different commercial banks. During its interaction \\ Ith bank~. it 
was reponed to the Committee that the fonns for at.-'TicuIturalloans preselltl~ 
In use are based. ill the main. on the recommendations of this \\orking 
group. 

3.05 The Committee further notes that ancillarv matters have alsu been 
examined by earlier \\orking groups / committees ThllS, the \\orkin!! group 
set up under ~hriP-"-_~"---_~~a~~_~ had looked into~e operationCl I and 
accounting procedures prevalent in RRBs wiuk the :Pu~~ COlllmittee had 
made recolllmendations regarding tin~ and \illagc Industne~ 
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3.06 The review of earlier literature has strengthened the Committee' s 
conviction that any enquiry into the constraints in the flow of credit to the 
farm sector must be approached in a holistic manner and that refinement in 
forms, systems, procedures and reporting formats can not by themselves lead 
to increased flows, unless certain other preconditions are complied with by 
all the agencies concerned. This Committee has. therefore. focussed on the 
spirit of its mandate, and approached its task in a broader perspective. 
dovetailing recommendatiolls on policy interventiolls with changes in 
systems and procedures. 
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CHAPTER 4 AN OVERVIEW OF 
DEVELOPMENTS IN 
RURAL CREDIT 

·tOt Although rural credit has been an area of policy interventions for 
nearly five decades, the objectives of policy have remained constant: to 
institutionalise credit, to enlarge its coverage, to ensure provision of timely 
and adequate finance to as large a segment of the rural population as 
possible so as to achieve anticipated bTfOwth rates in agricultural production 
and employment. 

4.02 The Indian rural credit system as it has emerged is a product of both 
evolution and interventiono Till the late sixties, policy interventions in the 
area of rural credit were mostly confined to the co-operatives which were 
considered as most suitable for this work ° The All India Rural Credit 
Rcview Committee pointed out that, despite the support extended. co
operatives had begun to exhibit several weaknesses in the form of overdues 
<l\1d or!.!anisational incfkctin~ness. and were not !.!earcd for meetin!.! the 

~ ~ ~ 

~n)\\in~ needs urthe a~ricllltllral sector on account ofappIIClli()n (lfll1()(iL'rn 

technology and innO\at Ions relating to product Ion. prm:csslIlg and 
marketingo The Committee. therefore. recommended <I significantly enlarged 
rok for commercial banks both by way of clIn-ent production and long-term 
de\cloplllento 

-to] \\Oirh the nationalls<lti()n of maJor commercial banks 111 1969. branch 
banking in the rural areas acquired a nc\\ momcntum _ and the outreach or 
the commercial banking system was considerabl~ enlarged within a 
rdati\Oel~O shon pcriod 

~.f14 It is now well accepted that the strategIes foll()\\ed reslllted in cel1aln 
rcal gains: there was a broadening or the rural IIltl°astrllctllre for cn:dit 
deli\cf\. increase in outreach. reduction in the inl1l1ence of informal 
agencies as evidenced b~ increase in the relatin' share of institutional 
sources in the cash debts of rural households and ~lIbst;1I11iaI1\ stepped-up 
credit 1100\'s for agrlclIlture & allied acti\Oities 
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4.05 On the debit side, quality suffered, overdues increased , repayment 
ethics were diluted, the recycling of resources decelerated and the 
profitability and viability of the institutional structure was seriously eroded. 
On the eve of the 1991 economic reforms, the rural credit delivery system 
was in poor shape. 

4.06 From 1991 onwards an overall scheme of structural reforms was 
initiated. Financial Sector Reforms were a part of this process and included, 
among others, the initiation of a number of measures in the field of rural 
credit such as: . 

• Deregulation of interest rates of co-operatives. 
• Deregulation of lending rates of RRBs. 
• Deregulation of lending rates of commercial banks for all loans above 

Rs.2 lac. 
• Financial and managerial restructuring. including recapitalisation. of 

~elcct Regional Rural Banks (RRHs) 
• Application of the DAP MOl) discipline for co-operatl\C bank:; &: 

RRBs. 
• Introduction of prudential accounting nOfnb and provISIOl11ng 

requirements for all rural credit agencies. 
• Relaxations in the Sen ice Area Approach 
• Setting up of specialised branches for catering to the hi-tech 

reqUIrements of the farm sector. 
• Widening the scope of indirect lending to the priority sector through 

placement of deposits \\ith investments in the debt instrulllenb of 
institutions engaged in building rural infrastructure. 

• Introduction of a system of special focus for lending to agriculture by 
commercial banks through Special At-rricultural Credit Plans (SACP). 

• Increasing RBl"s refinance suppon and capital contribution to NABARD. 
• Constituting the Rural Infrastructure Development hind (RIDF) in 

NABARD for upgradation of the credit absorptive capacity or the rural 
sector through focussed attent ion on completion or 0I1-g0111g rural 
infrastructlln: projecb 
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CHAPTER 5 PRESENT ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 

5.01 Under the present arrangement, abTficuIt ura I credit for all purposes 
relating to agricultural production and activities allied to agriculture whether 
of short, medium or long duration is provided by an extensive network of 
commercial bank branches in the rural and semi-urban areas. 

5.02 Credit requirements for raising crops and working capital expenses for 
agricultural and livestock operations are extended as short-term loans or 
cash credit facilities while those for investment credit given as tenn loans. 
for three to nine years. 

5.03 The credit mechanism is operated through the rural and semi-urban 
branches of commercial banks within designated sen'ice areas. However. 
applications received from borrowers outside the sen'ice area, but within the 
taluka are also considered subject to production of No Dues Certificate~ 
I NDe) frolll other banks. co-operati\e credit s()cietlc". etc Tile COlllmittec 
\\"as informed that In order to mitigate the hardships j~lced by bOlTo\\crs III 
obtalllin1! NDCs It'olll \'ariolls a!!encies. cel1ain banh h,l\e introduced the 

~ ~ 

practice of obtaining a No Dues Affidavits instead 

~.O~ At the branch Ic\el. the agricultural credit pon()li() is looked after by 
branch managers \\ith the assistance of field ofTicers be!,mging. in some 
cases. to a specialiscd and technicall~ qualified cadre Responsibilities at tilL' 
branch level includc survey of villages. assessment of demand and potential 
for activities to bc financed. identification and cl)lilhelling of custOI11Ch. 
sanction of loans and recoverY of dues. 

5.05 At the Regional Level, senior managers, managers function under the 
overall sllpen'ision of Regional ~1al1agers. ~al1cti('n loans beyond the 
delegated pov.er of branch managers. assist branches in the development of 
agricultural business. I;lcilitate the preparation of schemes including those 
eligible for NABARD refinance. finalise the Sen icc Area Credit Plans and 
represent thc bank at district levcl fora for co-ordination \\ ith other agcncie~ 
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5.06 At the next i.e. Zonal level, the agriculture credit portfolio is usually 
handled by a chief manager / senior manager. The Zonal Office guides the 
regions in sorting out local problems, sanctions loans, usually of high value, 
canvasses support for major projects, assists co-ordination at the SLBC I 
SLCC fora, Iiaises with Government authorities and local offices of RBI & 
NABARD and maintains an overall watch on the status & progress of 
agricultural lending and recoveries thereunder. 

5.07 The Head Office deals with issues of policy and provides guidance 
and direction within the system and monitors and reviews the macro level 
flows to the sector. 

5.08 Applications for seasonal agricultural operations are generally 
obtained directly. However, for crops where forward linkages have been 
established or activities which are institutionally intennediated, proposals 
are received through the concerned institutions / agencies. Applications 
under subsidy linked credit pro!:-Tfammes are sponsored by the respective 
Govemment Departments both for production and investment purposes . . 
~.09 The appl icallun 1'01'111 i~ required to be suppOJ1cd b: dnCUlllellh 
validating the information furnished. These documents broadly fall into fom 
categories: 

• Loan documents such as demand promissor\ note. letter of undertaking 
hypothecation. !ct.;}! npinioll. papers pel1;}illlllg to collateral securit\ 
1ll0l1gage . 

• Documents e\idencing title to land O\\"nership' cultivation status. 
cropping patterns. survey map. mutation cert i ficatc 

• No Dues Certificate from the revenue authOrIty I11dicating that thc 
borrower has 110 ducs to the GovernmcnL similar ccrtificates from till' 
LOB. PACS and other banks and for guarantors \\here required. 

• Activity specific certifIcates: These certifIcates arc specifIC to the activity 
in respect of which loan is sought. Thus. if the proposal is for milch 
animals. a certificate II-om the \illage dair~ socidy to the etfect that the 
borrower is a member and that the society undertakes to deduct the 10:111 
instalment and remit the same to the bank: if the proposal is 1(J[ purchase 
of an electric motor. oil engine. pump set. pipe linc_ tractor or othcr 
equipment. quotatlolh from authorised dealers: if the propo~al is for 
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digging a well, a certificate from GrOttnd Water Survey & Development 
Agency indicating the water availability: if the loan is for a lift irrigation 
scheme, plan and estimates from professional consulting engineers, etc. 

5.10 If the proposal received is found prima-facie in order, a pre-sanction 
inspection is undertaken to verify details regarding ownership / possession 
ofland, applicant's residence in the area, financial status, reputation, and the 
technical and economic feasibility of the proposal under reference. 

5.11 I f the pre-sanction inspection report is positi ve, the eligible loan / 
credit limit is \\lorked out by the Credit Offic~r on the basis of scales of 
fInance approved by the 'Technical Committee' in respect of production 
credit and unit costs indicated by NABARD for investment credit purposes. 

5.12 The case is then recommended to the branch manager who sanctions 
the same. if within his delegated powers, after ensuring compliance with 
norms stipulated in regard to security, margin, interest rates and repayment 
schedule 

~.IJ :\t the ~wllnd le\eL sanctIonIng p()\\L'r" \ar~ 1'10111 R:--'.! iii I.ll 1\\ 

RsA.()() 1;IC depending upon the bank. the category of branch :lnd Ihe pUI1Jose 
of the loan. No margin is stipulated for loans upto Rs 10.000 - For loan:-
above that amount. margin requirements \ary between 15° 0 and ~5° o. The 
security requirements for crop loans depend upon the amount a\ ailed: for 
small IO;lIls upto Rs. 1.000/- a Demand Prom isson Note is deemed suffICient 
,,·hile for large loans. for example alxne Rs25.()()() -. farmers arc reqlllred In 
hypothecate their crops supported by 1l1011gage of land or third part~ 

guarantee In the case of investment credit. the security is contingent on the 
nature of the assets created. Security documents ,·ary with the type of t~ICtllt~ 
and the purpose of the advance. Rates of interest for loans bellm Rs.::'OO lac 
are as per the guidelines of the RescTVe Bank l)f India and for I\)ans abml' 
Rs.1.00 lac are deregulated and vary from bank to bank. The repayment 
schedule is fixed consistent with the projected income from thl' propo~ed 
activit~ For thc purpose of crop loans. repayment period IS IIp!n thl' crop 
harvest and sllbseqllent marketing of prodll(e and 1'01' term loalls it is in the 
range or three to nine years depending upon the activity llndenaken by the 
f~mller. In respect of acti"ities in"ohin!! a gestat iOIl. a sllitable I1Wr,llllri UIll is 
pn)\'ided Certain banks have introduced a s~stell1 or rixillt!- one da\ a \\ed, 
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exclusively for disbursement of loans to fanners and other priority sector 
borrowers. However, renewal/disbursement of crop loans and production 
credit is done on all working days. Borrowers are provided with loan 
passbooks for information regarding the status and conduct of their accounts. 

5.14 The sanctioned loans are disbursed after execution of the loan 
documents. Production credit is disbursed in two components-cash and 
kind-generally in a 40/60 ratio. The kind portion for procurement of seeds, 
fertilisers, etc., is disbursed either by way of banker's cheque to the input 
dealer or paid in cash on production of cash bills. The loan amount for 
investment credit, alongwith margin money, is disbursed in stages depending 
lipon the progress of work, directly to the suppliers of inputs / machinery. 
Post sanction visitslinspections are undertaken at prescribed periods for 
verification of assets, their productive use and also for recovery of dues. 

5.15 The sanctions/rejections made by the branch manager are enkred in a 
'Rep0l1ing Register' on a day to day basis and an extract is sent to the 
controlling office for reyie\\' purposes Rcjection of applications receiycd 
l'n)ll1 S(' ST bOlTO\\erS is done ;It UI1L' k\cl 111~hcr len'l th<111 thL' hr;l1lch 
Ill,1I1Jt!L'1 I)roposab beyond the disCl"ctl()I1;lr~ j)()\\crs or tilL' hr;l1lci1 1l1<lIl(lg.L'r 
are Sent to higher authoritic:o, ,11 the RL'gional I lead ()Il:cc k\ cl:- \\ith 
appropriate recollllllendat ions. 
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CHAPTER 6 OPERATIONAL ISSUES -
RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.01 In this chapter the Committee has set forth its views on the 
simplification of documentation and suggested indicative guidelines on the 
basis of which banks could devise fresh loan products for the fann sector. [n 
the concluding portion of the chapter, a series of recommendations are made 
in relation to measures which are supportive for reformulating the credit 
delivery process. 

PROCEDURE 

6.02 Applications for loans are made in pre-printed forms in the regional 
language and supplied free of cost. The fonns conform to those suggested by 
the Working Group on Simplification of Forms and Lending Procedures for 
Loans to Agriculture and Allied Activities (Baldev Singh COlllmittee) and 
are required to be submitted together with sUPPoI1ing documents generally 
to the br~lllch It) \\ hich the \illage is ~lttac!Jed ;1', senice are:] 

6.03 The Inan appllc;ltion form has threL' parts Ihe main form IS C()Il1Il1()n 
to all types ()( ;l~ricllitural ad\'ances lind records the personal detatls u( the 
bornmer including his present income and c:\penditure as also the additional 
income likel~' tt) accrue from the proposed ill\'estment. The 111:1111 Itmn is 
supported b~ a set of acti\ity pUIT>0~e - specific forms such as 1;)1 .... lIlklll~ 
of a ne\\ \\ ell_ Cdnstrllction of tubc \\ ell_ purchase of pUlllp-se1. 11\ ~'stock 
rearing, impnnelllcnt to land and bulldlllgs purchase of trach)L etc. 
!3orro\\crs are required to complete onl~ the form related to the ;lcti\it~ in 
respect of\\hich the loan is sought. A separalL' (()m] is prmided fnl 1~'I1('\\;li 

of sh0l1-tcnn loan cash credit limit 

6.0" During its interface with bOlTo\\ as, it \\ as indicated to the C(lIl1llllttce 
tll;}t tile loan application forms \\cre not cOlllpliGlted and Cl1U!d be filled up 
without much difficulty. A suggestion that callie up in this rCt!ard \\;J~ th;ll 
educate(L uncmployed youth at the \dlage Ic\\~l could be C(lllsl(kr,-'d I-u) 

appointment on a contract basis by banks to I;lcllitatc the IIIIin~ lip n( 1():I!1 

application ftmns by borrowers. \Vhik some branch officials felt tll;lt tlk' 
SlI!!t!cstion had possibllities_ others \\ere or tile \11.'\\ that the ;In;IIlL'l'llll'llI 
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may lead to such facilitators demanding regular employment on the one 
hand and indulging in undesirable practices on the other. In the 
circumstances, the Committee would leave this open for consideration by 
banks if deemed appropriate. 

6.05 The Committee is of the view that while the main loan application 
fonn is relatively simple to complete, the accompanying forms particularly 
those relating to investment credit are cumbersome. These forms are based, 
in the main, on the project evaluation approach to lending: and require the 
borrower to furnish a large amount of infonnation particularly relating to 
cash flows and other technical parameters some of which are not of much 
relevance for farm credit. This issue is further. examined in para 6.14 of the 
report, 

Further, the abTfeements and other covenants/documents to be completed are 
numerous and unduly complicated, Thus a borrower is required to affix his 
signature/thumb impression at more than two dozen places on ditTerent 
dl.KlImcnts in respect ofa single loan The Committee notes that some of the 
h;lIlb arc attempting simpliricltioll of the documelltation requirements The 
St'lt" 13'1111 "1' Inu;'} I")'" '1'11"\')"""') " ,,,,,,,1'1'1',,,) "''''''''''''1'' ,'""" \I 1",·1, '-; • ( \.. J ( '- '--' II 1(. I(~., 1 J \.1\..IU'-\....U (I ."'IlllitJll \.,.\.j <I~I'-\"III'- It 1\11111 '\111\..11 I~ 

taken ill re~pect of all agricullmal loans \\heh? a h~ pothecllil.lil l'IL!rgc i~ 

created O\'l~r the bOlTO\\er'S crops, machiner~, implements or othcr Ilw\abk 
assets, The State Bank format is at Annex, III It is recomll1cl\(kd that all 
banb examine their sYstems and make modifications within 1\\ () llIonths ,1Ild 
I'QH't1 compliance to the Resene Bank 1.)1' India 

6.t)6 The Committee belie\es that the basis or lending should be 
confidence in the bOITO\\cr and that the focus of such apprais;l! ll~eds In shift 
I'·om purely project-based consideratinns It' a holistic aSSCS"IlICl1l "I' Ihe 
income stream of the bOlTower The Committee is aware that the approach 
suggested requires a psychologIcal rcoricntation to\\ ,lrd" thc 1;lrIllL'h and 
in\'ohes intensive interaction at thc local Ic\'el. Such interactIon has to be 
IIlten\(wen into the dUl~' list of branch managers togl'thcr \\itll "lIPPI.)J'II\C 
Illeasures including residence al the dllt~ statinn, upgrad;ltll)Jl or l'\lh.'11ISC /()r 
pl'I.)\idil1~ basic counselling alld in/()J'Jnation support tll Ell i}';-.:r", t'dkr 
computer \ehicular support and extensi\e training intcn l'Il!IOIl 
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6.07 In the Committee's view, the pre-sanction appraisal and VISIt IS an 
intermediate stage in the total interaction with borrowers. The object of such. 
appraisal is to reconfinn - not establish - the status of the borrower, his 
credibility as perceived at the village level, his capability for taking up the 
activities proposed, his integrity, track record and creditworthiness and the 
technical viability of the proposal. In effect, therefore, the objective of the 
pre-sanction visit and appraisal is to establish that the borrower is better than 
the collateral and that the proposal is creditworthy. 

6.08 As regards the disposal of applications, the general view expressed 
was that branch managers were fairly quick in deciding cases and delays 
lIsually took place whenever applications were referred by branch managers 
to their controlling offices. On further enquiry, the Committee was infonned 
that the powers of branch managers had been revised upwards, but this was 
not the uniform position across states as well as banks. As a rule of thumb. 
the Committee recommends that at least 90 per cent of the applications 
should be disposed of at the branch level. Irrespective of the scale of the 
branch manager. if the pattern of lending so \\arrants. the pO\\ers at the 
hlanch \\ould Ilel'd t() he 1l1odified bank 111all,H!ellll'llh 111,\\ therefore 
le\ IC\\ the position br;l1lch-\\ I~e ~o a~ tn adopt tlll~ ,Ipproacil 

PROPOSED LENDING SYSTEM 

PRESENT SYSTEM 

6.119 A re\icw of the loan products offered by banb ~hO\\:, ,I mi, PI' the 
tradItional and inno\ative approaches. \\,hik production rc:quirements are 
Illet through crop loan. crop cash credit .' crop O\'erdratt EKilities and 
\ariations of the agricultural credit card system. reqllilemelll"" jl)r IIl\estmellt 
credit are taken care of ullder \ariOliS 'scheml' - ~pecific' products Some 
banks otTer separate 1;lcllllles ror meeting COlhlllllptiOn Ih.',.'ds on a c!can 
basis or against security of gold siher ornamcnts \\ hile others are 
(ilannciling small \oIUIl1~ micro credit through thc SII( i ,\(i() mechani~1l1 

dr othcr group initiall\ e \ entures 

6.10 Production credit IS dl~bur~ed either as a demand loan III thrl)ugh the 
crop cash-credit lllechanl~1ll l Jmicl the former. IO:lIls ;Ill' ~ranled (lIl a crop 
tll crop baSIS against l''\l'Clltlllll of rre~h dpCllllll'llh ~.';lch Sea~l)\1 Thl' 
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Committee notes that some banks have developed crop cash credit schemes 
with varying degrees of flexibility and demand sensitivity but appear to have 
extended the same selectively. Under this system, borrowers are sanctioned 
sub-limits on the basis of standard criteria (cropping pattern, scale of 
finance, land holding, etc.) under an aggregate limit. Drawals on the limit 
are pennitted either in cash through debit slips or through banker's cheques 
for the 'kind component'. Consequent on a sub-limit having been fully 
drawn, only credits are pennitted into the account but no drawals are 
allowed on the ground that the amount required for cultivation has already 
been used. On making further enquiries, the Committee was informed that 
since farmers undertake seasonal activities and generate surplus only after 
harvesting and marketing of produce, the drawals are bunched at the 
beginning, and repayments at the end of the cropping season. Resultantly, 
sllch borrowers have no need to operate the account during the interregnum. 
The Committee feels that this is an oversimplification and sees no reason 
why farmers should not be allowed to use the limit as a regular cash credit. 

PROPOSED SYSTEM 

6.11 Composite rash credit limit 

Under the existing system, the assumption is that the t~lrmer \\ollid sl'll hiS 
crop Sh0l11\ aftcr the harvest to rcp~l~ the loan instalment b~ the due (btl' 

For eacll crop the f~mller would be required t~) make <'1 "eparate appIIC;\li\)ll 
and COll1p\ck the basic formalities for nhtalll1n~ till' sallle. It \\ as represellted 
to the Committee bv farmers and hankns that the shon !crill credit 
reqllirclllcnts Illust be assessed under a difTen:nt l1letllOdolo~y \\ hereb~ the 
total falllil~ income through crop pmduction as \\e11 as otile! anclllar~ 

actiVities mllst be alTived at and, based on the est imated repa~111~ cap'Klty. 
an annllai limit for the famih should be fi,ed This limit should cm er all 
aspects relating directly and indirectl~ to production includlllg 111,-' need for 
seasonal as wei! as post-hanestholl:--eh:Jld requirement" of till' !;mllL'1 The 
C~)llllllitlee agrees with this approacil a~ it is the absence or sllch il Inan 
pmdllct that i:-; responsible for farmer:-- dppmaciling inforl11al ;l~L'IlCle~ for 
IlIcdlllg a poniol1 of their credit r~ljt:lrclllellh during the pre-I!;lr\ est period 
nr at other tillles or need 
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Under the recommended system bankers would need to make a 
comprehensive assessment of the cropping pattern, the production and other 
income, and before extending such a facility take into account the past 
repayment record. Such limits could be provided initially for a period of one 
year but over time become limits set for a longer period. This limit would 
require to be brought to 'credit' at least once in a year. On credit balances, 
banks would pay interest and charge interest on the outstandings. The 
proposed system would be very similar to what is termed as "relationship 
banking" in other sectors. The. advantages for the fanner are its simplicity. 
and for the banker, the rigour with which 'need' is assessed for provision of 
the facility. 

6.12 The Committee recommends that the agbYfegate li'mits made available 
to fanners as indicated above may be counted :Is advances to agriculture 
within the definition of Priority Sector. 

6.13 Investment credit 

At prescnt. ill\·estlllcnt credit i~ di~bllr~ed on an acti\lly ~pecific basis to 
1:1lI1lcrs III the forJl1 ~)r ~l \~1IIl.'1: ,11 pr,1,luL'h Illcllldill.:; Lmll :lh_'\:h<lllis;lti(~lL 

land den~lopmenL minor IrrIgatIon. horticulture and pLlnl:llloll. farm 
forestry. production and processing or seeds. constructioll or L'old ~toragc_ 

setting up of bio-gas planb. etc for periods ranging lj'OJll three to nine years 
depending upon the financial and economic paral11etcr~ or the projects 
financed. For integratL'd prPJech, credit i~ £1\ adabk rl~1 p(~~t-han est 
nperations as well as for c:\polb 111 thc main. the luall pn 1dllL'ts ;lIe purpose 
specific, based primarily on the economics 01 the a(\l\ 1\\ and the 
asset/liability. income expenditure pattern of the born)\\er~ 

6.1-' Some minor iJ1\estlllcnts of a mediulll term nature can he takell into 
account in the production credIt limit described abo\ L' • ill\ c~llllellh uf a 
major nature would need a separatc term loan. While prodllctlon loall 
requirements are recurrIng III nature. farmers mdillanh Lin Ilot make 
ill\\.~stmcnts in equipments sllch as tractlH'S or in plantatiol1 \1j' \)I~:hards or ill 
tile digging of \\ells l)J1 an annual basi~_ and hence thc pn 1L'L'dlili..',", l~lCed In 
making slich applications \\oIJld be sporadiC and not reglJl;lI 111 l\:latilm l() 

the systcms followed for term kndin~, tllc forms prc~cribed Ileed a thoroug.h 
rc,iew as thc c:\pectations or La~h 110\\ which arL' prm I~kd fur III the 
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application fonn, are somewhat irrelevant to many of the actIvities 
undertaken and seem to be borrowed from the systems followed in lending 
to the small scale sector. For example, a mango orchard is viable based on 
expected fruit bearing capacity of the trees and this depends on the genetic 
quality of the plant, appropriate husbanding methods, as well as the seasonal 
weather conditions. What the banker requires is not an abstract cash flow but 
an assessment whether in the area in which such activity is undertaken, the 
growing of mango is or is not a profitable enterprise? This is the major 
aspect to be looked at and filling in of other details quite often is neither 
realistic nor of any assistance in assessing viability. In this context, the 
Committee recommends that banks may review the existing forms 
prescribed by them for project based activities and carry alit sllch 
simplifications as may be deemed necessary on the lines suggested above. 
The Reserve Bank of India may appoint an expert h'TOUP to finalise the new 
forms. 

6.15 The Committee notes that farmers, even those cultivating cash crops, 
do not save in conventional instruments and durin~ cash rich periods have a 
propensity to in\'est in gold. land. implcmcnh. Ii\ e~tock or incur expenditurL' 
\d' a conslimptlllil Ilature :\s a result. LlrIller:-. dre ~cnerall~ \ ulnerabk 
during times of 3<.hcrsc price tluctuations l)r natllral calamities, [n order t() 
address this issue. the Committee suggests that banks may dcsi~n a full\ 
liquid savings module with an appropriate return and Inbllild the S3me in the 
loan prod lICt. 

SCALES OF FINANCE 

6.16 The systcm of adoption of scales of finance f()r i"illancing short-term 
requirements and 1I1li! c() .... h !(H' ill\estment cred1l \\ a~ re\ IC\\ cd b~ the 
COlllmittee. During Ih interactIon at the field Ie\el. a number of argulllent" 
\\erc advanced III 1;1\ (Hlr of abolishing the scak~ ill' fin<lncL' llilit cost systcm 
It \\as argucd that thc scales of finance are generally i"1\.L'd ,b a fraction of 
the !:-1fOSS yield: that actual costs of cultivation arc !1\~1l\ .. '1 - III ~ollle casc:
I1lllch higher - than the scales fixcd: that ()Il ,I l'C()II Ilt ()f the ditTerl?nce 
bct\\e~11 th~ actual e:\penditure to be inculT~d and the 1111llts fixed by bank~. 
I;JrI11erS h()\'e io either take recourse to outSide bmnm 11l~~ ()[ bring in undul~ 
large resources b~ \\ay or margin requlITlllellts: th,lt IInit costs han' 
illtr(H.illced all clement l)j' rit!ldity in the i"ulldillt! of <1t!IKlIltlll,ti proJccts: that 
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in practice the system allows no leeway to take care of variations in the 
individual requirements of borrowers based on factors such as intensity of 
cropping pattern, quality of management and nature of assets. 

The Committee notes that the system was introduced at a time when there 
was a need to provide benchmarks for use of commercial banks for 
financing ab1ficuItural operations. Over time, commercial banks have 
developed adequate skill and expertise in financing production and 
investment credit and there does not seem to be any reason now to bind them 
- even indicatively - to such norms. Appraisal of the borrower and his 
requirements is an essential element of the lender's tool kit, and the time is 
now opportune to leave the matter to the judgement of commercial banks 
and it is accordingly recommended. 

CASH/KIND COMPONENT 

6.17 Another issue raised bv farmers was that credit is disbursed only 
partially in cash and the payment is directly made by the banker to the 
supplier of inputs or the equipment purchased b~' the farmer It was 
represented tlwl sllch a system has led In dISh)r\ liJn~ a~ the t;mner' s chOice 01 
dealer is restricteJ. This system has abo led to undesirable pract ices. 
including submission of false receipts \\here the borrowers wish to Illisuse 
sHch loans. Farmers and bankers indicated that there are ver\ fe\\ incidenb 
of willful misuse and those wishing. to do so could find a \\ay in any 
s\stem. II \\as also pointed out by t;lrmers Ihat bOITO\\erS of other 
categories ill rural and semi-urban areas \\ere trusted to utilise their bank 
limits. and no restrictions of such a nature were imposed on their operations. 
The Committee concurs with this view and nxollllllcnds that the practice of' 
insistence on bd Is and receipts be dispensed \\ Ith and all loans be disbur~ed 
in cash. 

NO DUES CERTIFICATE 

6.18 Under the present system. borrowers are reqllin:d to submit No Dues 
Cel1ificak \\ hlle takrng loans. The ground-/.:\ c! position is that In m(lll~ 

cases banks are fully knowledgeable abollt the track record of some of the 
bOiTowers rhe imposition of this reqlllrement in thcir casc is both 
llnnCCeSS(\J"\ and time-consllming. .The approprtate COllrse of action \\ollid be 
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for the bank to satisfy itself regarding the credit status of the borrower. A 
No Dues Certificate should, therefore, be dispensed with as a compulsory 
requirement; whether or not a borrower should be required to submit such a 
certificate, and from which agency should be left to the discretion of the 
lending banker. 

RECOVERY OF DUES: LEGAL ISSUES, MONITORING 

6.19 Recovery of bank dues is an ongoing activity and branch managers 
should have a system whereby they have a list of current dues so that action 
is initiated to make collections before the due date. It is generally the 
experience that when the borrowers are approached in time, collection is 
satisfactory. When defaults are of such a nature that legal recourse has to be 
taken, the options before the banks are to proceed with a civil suit, or 
approach the State administration for recovery under the Agricultural Credit 
Operations and Miscellaneous Provisions (Banks) Act. As compared to a 
civil suit, proceedings under the State Acts are quicker but the system is in 
need of improvement. It was pointed out by bankers that the revenue 
administration is busy with other matters which have a higher priority and 
rccO\·erv of hank ducs are not attendcd tn \\itll m~l'IH:\ .t\ SO!Util111 tn thl> - . . 

has becn found In somc Statcs, where dedlcatcd tC<lllb of re\enue officers 
look after recO\·cn of bank dues. and the cost of such tcams IS borne bv thc - -
commercial banks. F1lI1hennore. a small percentage of thc collections are set 
apart for distribution as a bonus to the revenuc staff It is suggested that 
commercial banks request State Governments to sct apal1 such dedicatcd 
tcams where alllounts due are large enough to .iustif\ e:\penditurc l)Jl such 
teams. 

6.20 Overducs are a phcnomenon neutral to the t~ pc of credit agency. The 
Committee is of the vie\\ that the emphaSIS over time on directed lendill~ 

and the achie\ ement of quantitative targets particularly under subsidy dri\ cn 
credit programmcs has defocused the attention of banks f'·om the qualitati\c 
aspects of "genuine' appraisal-based lending resliltin!-! in loan debults and 
gradual erosion of repaymcnt ethics. The end result has been a dlsturhil1~ 
growth in ovcrdllcs which has hampercd recyclill~ or the re~ourccs of ballk:-; 
and eroded their profitahilIty and \iabiiity. 

6.21 Wh i Ie i Iltcract i Il ~ \\ It h t hc fic I d le\c I sta r1' () r h,lll" sill d i ffcrcllt Slate" 
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the Committee observed that although more than six years have passed since 
the closure of the Agricultural & Rural Debt Relief Scheme (ARDR), banks 
continue to cite it as one of the major impediments in the flow of credit and 
of poor recovery even in respect of current loans. It was pointed out that the 
argument is fallacious, and that in respect of direct lending to agriculture 
where borrower identification is not restricted by the compulsions of subsidy 
linked credit, there should be no difficulty in quality lending. 

There is however a need for the overall recovery climate to improve. The 
Committee suggests that banks individually and / or collectively may mount 
a rurally oriented field level publicity campaign projecting the issue in a 
positive manner reiterating that funds are not a constraint: that banks are 
willing to lend to all viable borrowers, and for all feasible projects: that 
rural deposits are the source of bank loans, and unless returned can not be 
recycled, and that while subsidy is a one time affair, lasting financial 
relationships leading to development can only be forged through the credit 
mechanism. The impact of Stich a publicity campaign, creatively and 
sensitively structured, would go a long wav In creating a health\ 
cmironlllL'nt at the !..!l"Ound 1e\L'! 

6.22 The Committee went into the related question of the [{eLm ery Rate 
Indicator (RRI) being used by banks for rep0l1ing purposes. The repm1111g 
mechanism divides total collections (prIncipal & interest) during a gi\en 
period b~ total demand, a denominator consisting of amounts fall ing. due 
during. the period plus overdue 3nWlInb from prior earlier periods The 
present Reco\ery Rate Indicator. bec;1lhc It aggregates the old ponfolio 
together with the new portfolio in a single summation, sheds little light on 
the question whether the recent lending. is performing better than the <'Id one 
The use of an aggregate recovery rate also works against a proper di\ Ision nf 
management attention between collecting old overdues and managing the 
health of the newer portfolio.The ReLmery Rate Indicator IS alsl) 1I0t 
disaggreg.ated by loan product Such disaggregation is necessary for being 
able to compare portfolio quality and other indicators for different categories 
a/" loans. and is an important tool I'm making decisions aboul pwdllct mix 
and p0l1folio management. 

The Comllllttee. therefore. recolllll1end~ that banks shlHdd 1I11ll1ediateh 
redeslgll the svstem lIsed In them ;11 present on the IiIlL'S sll~gested and 
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obtain on-going data on collection ratios separately under Government 
sponsored schemes and direct lending together with similar infonnation 
disaggregated by loan products so as to enable continuous assessment of 
asset quality, product mix & portfolio management. 

6.23 The present system under which a branch manager receives a report on 
"defaulter status" between three to six months after the loans have become 
overdue should be discontinued. The efficacy of the recovery process lies in 
it being initiated by the due date and not later. For this to happen, branch 
managers must have a statement indicating the defaulter list for the day on 
the basis of which they can initiate action and monitor the results. The 
Committee attaches considerable importance to this issue and suggests that 
action in respect thereof may be completed at the earliest and reported to the 
RBI. 

6.24 It was pointed out by field level bankers and others that in the existing 
system adequate provision does not e\:ist to provide tangible incentives to 
farmers who are prompt in repayment of their dues to the bank It wa~ 
argued that a healthy system of reCO\'en can be built up no! only h~ giving a 
~lgIlal tll,l! defaulters \\i11 be dealt \\ illl se\erely. but als(l b~ plaCing ;i 

pn~lllilim on prompt repayment This suggestion has melll and tl1:..' 
COlllmittee. therefore. recommends that banks should desigll appropriate 
incentive systems including interest benefit/rebate to bOITO\\ers who repay 
their dues promptly Further. in \'ie\\ of the savings module suggested by the 
COlllmittee for being in-built into the loan product. banks Ill(l~ also cdnsider 
pnniding a finer rate to born.)\\ers who sme under the pmdllct 

STAMP DUTY & MORTGAGE 

6.25 An issue which needs to be considered relates to the k\\ of stamp duty 
on agricultural lllor1gages speclficall~ III regard to the procedur,ll dilTiculties 
invohed and the high cost of stamp duty connected \\itll rq!lstering a 
mnngage in favour of a bank :vlust States levy Stamp Olll\ 011 charge 
created / <l!!ricultural land mOl1uaued to a bank for obtaininL! a loan above a 

L L L ~ 

cel1aln limit Mall\ of the States kl\e either abolished such Ie\ies or 
granted substantial reliefs \\ hcreas others continue with Ilig.h rates of suell 
duties. It is the vicw of the (\)Illlllittee that stamp duty on ag.nclIltllral loans 
Illhibits the /low of fUllds to the sector by adding. costs and procedures to all 
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such transactions. The overall collection on such account is also not of such 
a magnitude as to cause a significant revenue loss to the States concerned 
. The Committee, therefore, recommends that steps be taken to abolish stamp 
duty on agricultural loans in all the States. 

6.26 The next question to consider is the security obtained by banks, and 
the procedure involved in the documentation of such security. The three 
main methods which are examined are a simple mortgage, an equitable 
mortgage and the creation of a charge through a declaration backed by a 
personal covenant. 

6.27 A simple mortgage is the method preferred by bankers but is the most 
complicated and expensive. As private foreclosure is not possible, banks 
have to go through a long process for having the lands mortgaged to them 
put up for auction, only to discover at the tenninal stage that they are unable 
to find buyers in such an auction as no one usually comes forward to make a 
bid. Though a simple (registered) mortgage gives an apparent security, in 
reality the collection is dependent on other factors. the most important being 
the income stream of the bOlTO\\er. 

6.28 The second method commonly in use is mm1gage by deposit of title 
deeds as is admissible under Section 58 F of the Transfer of Property Act. 
1882. Such mortgages are possible at centres notified by the State 
(}(wernments. An equitable m0l1gage to become effect ive has the following 
~eqllcnce: intent on the pali of the bOlTO\\er to create :-,ecurity. the deposit of 
title deeds \\ith the lending institution and the sanction &: disbursement of 
loan, the security on which is the equitable mortgage. Such an operation is 
hlirly simple as it does not ill\·olve registration and stamp duty 

IIowever. during the course of discussions, bankers pointed out that. as most 
lands in the rural areas are inherited. there arc 110 titk deeds: \\hercas ill 
urban areas such a title is created either through a sale or 011 allotment. An 
anomalous situation is thereby created since an urban reSIdent fi-om a \·illage 
purchasing five acres of land near a city has a sale deed and hellce a title. 
\\hercas a culti\·ator of the saIne \i1lage is deemed not to bel\e an original 
title The facility of an equitable mortgage is a\ailable to the fanner 
purchasing land. \\hereas others ha\\.~ to 1'0110\\ different methods 
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In this context, it may be stated that land records in India were finalised in 
recent times through 'settlements': these settlements involved survey, 
mapping and recording the rights of cultivators. Statutory backing to such 
rights was given through the land revenue Acts in force in the various States. 
Such settlements ordinarily take place once in thirty years, but the "record of 
rights operations" is carried out every five years. The original copy of the 
record of rights is kept in the Tahsil Office while certified copies thereof are 
given to fanners for their record/use. An annual record is maintained with 
the vi lIage patwari. Many States have provided a . passbook' to the farmers, 
which is essentially an authenticated copy of the record of rights. The 
current document evidencing land holding at the village level, commonly 
known as the 'khasra', records details such as the name/s of cultivators, land 
held, area, crops sown, charge I encumbrances and such other changes which 
may have taken place since the preceding year. 

It is the view of the Committee that the original land records are similar to a 
share depository, and if a farmer has an authenticated record of his land 
holding, banks should accept this as a valid title. Banks would no doubt 
have to verify the authenticity as \\ell as charg6s created on account of past 
liabilities. but subject to a clear satlslilcllon 011 this L'lHlI1t thc~ shllllid accept 
this for the plllvose of an equitable mOl1gage ill relation to agriclllll1rallands 
The acceptance of this recommendation would relllO\C a genuine feeling of 
discrimination which farmers have as compared to their urban counterparts. 

The Government of Andhra Pradesh have deciarcd most or the districts as 
eligible for mortgage by deposit of title deeds through an appropriate 
notification under the Transfer of Properties Act. It is recommended that 
other States also consider issuing notifications under this pro\'iso 

6.29 In States where Agricultural Credit OperatIons and Miscellaneous 
Provisions (Banks) Acts have been passed, it is possible I()r the borrowe,", 
through a declaration. to create a charge on the land in lil\'our of the bank. 
;lIld particulars of such a charge are registered in the record of rights by the 
\illage officer as well as ill the records maintallled at the district office 
According to infonnation available. most of the States ha\e passed such 
Acts. Where such acts h,}\'e been passed. it should be pOSSIble for banks to 
;lccept such a charge in liell either of a simple or all equitable III 011 gage. The 
COlllmittee, therefore. recommends accordingly. 
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For such a system of declaration to work efficiently, it would be necessary 
for land records to be updated regularly. States which have not passed such 
Acts may consider introducing a system whereby declarations similar to 
those being accepted elsewhere are registered with the revenue authorities 
thereby giving the banker the benefit of such security. It should be possible 
for this to be done through appropriate administrative orders. 

6.30 The Committee, therefore, recommends that: 

(i) Equitable mortgage may be taken at notified centres. 
(ii) In States where the Agricultural Credit Operations & 

Miscellaneous Provisions (Banks) Acts have been passed, bank 
loans should only be secured through the mechanism of 
declaration prescribed thereunder. 

(iii) States which have not passed the above legislation may do so. 
(iv) In the interregnum, such States may issue appropriate 

administrativc ordcrs. so that declarations mad~ bv bon·owers 
on th~ Ta"\ar Committcc model ft'r char~lnt!- thcir land:-- til 

banks mav bc notcd ill the revenue records 
(v) As a rule banks may take either an equitable mOI1g.ag.c 01 a 

declaration as per the A~1ficuItural Credit ()perations and 
Miscellaneous Pn)\'isions (Banks) Acts. :\ simple mOl1gagc 
should be res0l1cd to on" \\hen thc Jomc t\\ () :lltcmati\c:s arc 
not available. 

6.31 A related issue is that banks often ask for thc cntire holding of a 
bO!TO\\er to bc mortgagcd. c\·cn though in terms of \alllC only a pal1 of the 
holding would give the required security. Banks on~n ask for guarantors 
apal1 from the land which is mongag~d. It is the \ic\\ of the Committec that 
the security taken must be commensurate with thc loan. Ordinarily, if the 
rcpayment record of the borrO\\cr is Jcceptable there slwllid be no need to 
ask for a guarantor. 

MARGIN / SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 

6.32 It \vas rcpresented to the Committee that margin and security 
requirements should not be prescribed but determined b~ banks dep~nding 
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on the facts of the case. The Committee notes that for abYficuitural loans 
up to Rs.l 0,0001- no margin is stipulated while for loans above that amount, 
margin requirements vary between 15% & 25%, . Security norms are also 
prescribed for production credit and investment credit separately and include 
documents such as pro note, hypothecation 1 mortgage deed and guarantee. 

The Committee has considered this issue in context of the need for 
expanding the discretionary authority of commercial banks in operational 
matters. It notes that originally relaxations in lending norms had been 
prescribed for loans below Rs.I0,0001- in order to encourage the flow of 
credit to borrowers in this segment. It has, however, been found that in 
certain government schemes margin, security andlor collateral requirements 
are often detennined by agencies other than ·banks. In our view this is a 
matter exclusively within the jurisdiction of the lending banker and 
recommends that in this regard there is no need for the RB I to make any 
prescription, except in relation to the smaller loans upto Rs.1 0.000/-. 

INSURANCE 

().33 l In(kr the present s} sknl. thL' bOlTu\\L'rs arL' rl:Ljuired tu insure the 
assets purchased through bank loans. These assets fall under t\\C) broad 
categories: farm vehiclesiequipmentslimplements and livestock. It \\as 
represented to the Committee that the compulsory requirement to insure 
assds purchased through bank loans \\as an undue imposition on t he f~mners 
and \\as causing them fInancial hardship. In regard to insur:lIlce of assets. 
therefore. the Committee is of the \ie\\ that the choice slwuld be left to 

bOITO\\ers as to the kind of insurance they want to take subJect to statutory 
requirements, such as required under the Motor Vehicles ;\ct 

6.3-' It \\as submitted to the Committee bv farlller~ that banks len 
inspection charges/folio fees. etc .. \\ithout their being ,I\\arl' l)f the amount 
and periodicity of the same. Complaints were also voiced that in Illan~ cascs 
that interest \\as being compounded e\en where there \\ere instructions to 
the contrary. The Committee is of the view that the banker-borro\\er 
relationship demands transparency in Illutual dealing. and recommends that 
the f;mncr should be gin;n a ckar statelllent on the t~)cihlte~ ,nailed of by 
him. separately indicating various fees k\'ied. As regards c(llllpounding of 
II1teres1. banks Illay reiter,lIe to branches that the in"trllctl(llb Isslled b} the 
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RBI in this regard may be strictly followed. The Committee believes that 
such a step would go a long way in establishing borrower confidence in the 
bank. 

MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

6.35 The Committee recommends that the internal supervision system of 
banks may provide for visits to a few service area villages covered by each 
branch so as to obtain feed back on the quality of interaction which branch 
officials have at the ground level. It suggests that during such visits 
inspecting officers should, invariably, convene op~n meetings of fanners to 
discuss their problems and difficulties. Opening of this direct forum of 
interaction between the bank and its clients will substantiallv reduce the 
Humber of complaints regarding banking services, apart from giving the 
managements a clear idea of the performance of their field level officers. and 
the quality of services provided by them. 

6.36 CMOs of banks may during their tours to various States also pay 
slllllrise \isih to their rural branches Such \·isits \\ill send the appropriate 
sl~nab to thc flcld Ie\el starf It IS ICCUIl11l1cIldcd that Chairmell l11~lk~ at 
least one such \isit every month. 

REPORTING MECHANISM 

6.37 DUrln~ field \isits. it \\as indicak'd that a subst,lIltial p0l1ion or the 
branch'manager"s time is spent on filling rcturns of \arious descriptlolls for 
different a!.!encies including its control/in!.! and head otllce. Branch 

~ ~ <-

managers themselves expressed their dissatisLlCtion at this state of an~lirs 
and submitted that if these returns could be telescoped their \\ 011 \\ mild be 
greatly sllllplified This \\ould also render thcm free to attelld It, mOfl.' 
important items such as establishing and maintaining village len.' I contacts 
and supervising recovery initiatives. Then: is general agreement amongst 
branch ll1anager~ and supervising olflcers that thiS be done. SOIl1C banks 
have attempted modifications. The Bank of Baroda as pan of the 
Management Information System for Monill))·ing Agricliltulc and (>tl1el 
Advances ha\ e devised a modified report i ng sYstem by which. as against 
twenty-four returns submitted earlier. the 11I1Illher 110\\ requir~d is 11l1h IlIl1C 
of \\hich SOllle are quarterly or hall' ~e;lrh ,\ brief note IIldiC;ltll1~ till' 
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system followed as well as a statement indicating comparative position of 
returns submitted earlier and now alongwith the man days saved is indicated 
at Annex IV. It is recommended that a detailed exercise be immediately 
undertaken by all banks, and their reporting profonnae modified so as to 
reduce unnecessary paper work which is being done by most branch 
managers thereby giving them more time focus their attention on core 
banking business. 

6.38 Devising ways and means of finding the right men and women, 
equipping them with appropriate skills, placing them in suitable positions 
and giving them the right incentives and motIvational inputs has been a 
recurrent theme in the reports of earlier committees. Commenting on this 
issue, the All India Rural Credit Survey Committee wrote in its General 
Report that H ••• paradoxical as it may sound, the problem of rural credit in 
India is not primarily one of rural credit. Rather it may be said to be one of 
rural minded credit." The present Committee is of the view that though 
much water has tlO\\'n since the Survey Comm ittee presented its report. the 
statement made bv It I~ stIli \alid 

In addition to skill and expertise. successful rural lending relies on a strong 
sense of mission. Such a sense is best nourished in a corporate culture that 
inte~Tfates profitability and efficiency into its objective of serving the poor. 
puts a premium on rural sen'ice, projects the \\ork done by rural branch 
mangers as meaningful and of importance h) the institution. and rewards 
performance by real incentives. The Committee notes that while some efforts 
appear to have been made at the institutional le\'el on the above lines, rural 
branch managers are. in the main, forgotten soldiers. WhIle being 
reasonably well equipped professionally, they do not perceive themselves as 
doing 'real banking' but only sub-serving the compulsions of targeted 
lending under subsidy driven programmes. They chafe at the fact that while. 
on the one hand they have little choice in the selection of bOlTowers. the\ are - -
responsible, on the other. for good lending and high reco\cry rates. As a 
result, some of thcm tend to sIO\\/ down on fresh lending. while otheb 
circumscribe the loans given with a variety of cel1ificatcs. receipts and other 
documents for 'absoilltion' in case the loans go bad Rural postings are 
viewed as lacking in 'profile' and either con~i(kred as an institlltional 
requirement which has to be complied with so that the incllmbent can mo\e 
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on to a better job, or worse, as a signal for having been marginalised. As a 
result, and notwithstanding notable exceptions to the contrary, the morale of 
the rural cadre is low, commitment uneven and the sense of mission weak. 
This has to be addressed if rural lending is to be stepped up. 

6.39 The Committee observed that at many places branch managers 
preferred to stay at the nearest town / urban centre citing non
availability of residence facilities at the duty station as the reason. 
This argument is not convincing as even at places where sllch 
facilities are available, many branch managers do not stay there. 

Residence at the duty station is essential as this facilitates interaction 
and improves perfonnance. Bank managements should work out 
appropriate systems to ensure that the officers posted in the rural areas 
stay at the centres of their posting. 

6.40 All bank officers are required to do a tenure in the rural branches as 
part of their career profile While some banks endea\'our to post relatively 
junior officers at the be~inning of their career to the rural areas. others 
follow a seniority mix depending on the category or the br<lnch and seniority 
of the officer. It was represented by bank managements that posting of staff 
to rural centres should be based on institutional needs and requirements and 
that left to themselves banks would be in a position to manage their cadres 
and ensure that appropriate postings are made at all rural branches, It was 
explained that the two year compulsion regardin~ rural posting has brought 
about aberrations in cadre management. and many officer~ Just mark time in 
rural postings only to satist~! the two year criteria, The Committee feels that 
there is merit in the suggestion and recommends tl1;11 the Gmernment 
stipulation for a compulsory rural posting may be done a\\ ay with and the 
issue of placement be decided by bank managements 

6.41 The performance appraisal system in \'ogue in commercial banks does 
not substantially distinguish between branch peri<)J"Jl1<lJlce at urban. semi
urban & rural centres and places a substantial \\eightage - formally and 
informally - on deposit mobilisation, The Committee is of the \iew that this 
is not reflective of the \\ork involved, as on account or the ncar monopoly 
situation in rural areas. deposit growth is almost automatic and should be 
given minimal weightage in the appraisal system, 
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The appropriate indicators to assess their perfonnance should be: 

(i) increase in outreach measured by the number of new clients, 
(ii) volume oflending assessed on the basis of incremental increase in the 

flow of credit, and 
(iii) loan recovery as indicated by the total volume of cash recoveries. 

The Committee is of the view that taken together these variables will 
reinforce behavioural change in the critical areas of mission: outreach, flow 
and recovery and also lend themselves easily for measurement. 

6.42 In order to operationalise the above recommendation, it suggests that 
a status report detailing the above indicators be given to each branch 
manager on the day he assumes charge in the case of new postings or as at 
the end of March, 1998 in the case of serving incumbents. It further 
suggests that on the basis of systemic indicators in respect of the above 
\ZlriZlbles each bank should project an anticipated annual increase and 
COlllllHlIllcate the same to all branches clarit~ing that only performance 
abo\'c the stipulatcd Ie\els \\ill qualif~' branch managers for PrJ ma facie 
eligibility for the incenti\'es, 

6 ... 3 The Committee is of the view that a package of incenti\'es should be 
a\'ailable for rural branch ofTicials and recommends as under 

(i) thc top tcn branch ofTicials of each bank be sent abroad for training 
attachment / field exposure with institutions and organisations in 
South East Asia and other parts of the world, or at t(xeign academic 
institutions which have strong rural development faculties 

(ii) The next ten branch officials be deputed to prestigious managcment 
or rural development institutions w'ithin the country for similar 
exposure. 

(iii) Further. suitable notings be made in the sen'icc records of the 
concerned otlicers and gi\'en due weightage at the IllllC of their being 
considered for promotion to the next higher ~1fade. 

(iv) Consequent on complct ion of their rural tenure. officials with 
distinguished records in rural sen'ice may be postcd to a centrc or 
their choice for a pcriod not exceeding three years. 
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(v) Banks may make improvements in the type of accommodation 
provided at rural centres to branch officials. 

(vi) The costs incurred on the education of children of branch officials 
having distinguished records in rural service may be subsidized up to 
a ceiling limit of 50%) during an academic year. 

(vii) Additionally, banks may set up/fund central schools at convenient 
places in the urban hinterland of their rural branches for providing 
education facilities to the children of branch officials. 

(viii) Outstanding performance may also be recognised by non-monetary 
incentives including certificates of merit, letters of appreciation from 
the Chairman, etc. 

The proposed incentives are only indicative and banks could enlarge or 
modify their scope depending on their assessment. What is important is that 
the eligibility for such incentives should be outstanding performance , 
objectively assessed. 

6.44 The programmes conducted at trallllllg centres run by banks have 
contributed towards improving skills and knowledge which. in turn. have 
helped to :-;trengthen the rural financial :-;y:-;tt.:!Jl1. The COlllmlttee is or the 
view that the present project based training approach has Jl1<linly been 
concerned with teaching branch managers the techniques of project 
evaluation without sufficient attention being paid to assessing the borrower, 
and his overall needs against his aggregate house-hold income. expenditure 
patterns and related Jl1atters. The system III liSt be :-;trengthened by 
programmes which emphasIse borrower appraisal. 

6.45 The basic challenge of training "new' staff is to organise an efficient 
and dTective means of transferring kno\\ledge from existing stafT (who hold 
the knowledge) to new recruits. It believes that on-the-job training should 
be made a major training vehicle for new stan: supplemented by more 
formal training at the training centres. For new entrants, training should 
include a small amount of classroom work (from one to three \\cd~s j and a 
longer stint as a trainee in a retail unit (from two to three months). In all 
cases. the training process should aim at mobilising a large pan of the 
existing stafT to participate in the transfer of knO\\'ledge, with field workas 
teaching new recruits their own jobs and working side-by-side \\ ith them for 
a ICw months. In this context. the experience of the (iraJl1een Hank is 
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relevant. Grameen has no formal tramIng manual. Instead, its written 
training materials contain a list of questions about corporate objectives and 
operations that trainees are supposed to answer for themselves while they are 
in the field. Classroom time is devoted to discussing the answers which the 
trainees have found to these questions, and comparing field experiences. 
Much of what Grameen wants trainees to intemalise involves its philosophy 
of rural lending and poverty alleviation. Trainees are required to undertake 
several specific field activities, which develop those attitudes and at the 
same time deepen their knowledge of the local economy. One particularly 
successful method involves a case study. Trainees are asked to find a poor 
woman, interview her and write her life history, considering her economic 
and social problems and coping strategies. They are also required to 
complete surveys of the economic and market activity of a particular village. 
Such devices contribute to the strong intemalisation of institutional values 
even as they generate useful information for the trainee and for the Bank. 
Such an approach ,appropriately modified to suit our context would go a 
long \\'ay in improving the efficacy of the training interventions, and 
inculcating the right attitude and mindset in the cadre of rural branch stafT 
and malla~ers. 

NON-FARM SECTOR 

6A6 The press note issued by the Reserve Bank of India announcing the 
setting up of the Committee mentions that despite a significant expansion in 
the /1m\ of credit to the agricultural sector since the inception of the 
economic reform process --there is a perception that investment in 
agriculture. particularly non-farm investment has not kept pace with 
demand ... 

6A7 Although the population dependent on agriculture continues to be 
around 62°'0, the share of agriculture in national income has fallen from 50°0 
to around 30°0. Compared to this. the growth of employment In the rural 
non-farm sector which covers 16°'0 of the country's popul,ltion has been 
).·.JOo p.a. during 1978 to 1988 as against 0.92°0 p.a. in agriculture and 2°0 
p.a. in the urban organised sector. I f the overall goal for employment growth 
at 28°0 per annum for the decade 1991-2001 is to be achie\l~d. it is 
cslllllatcu that employment in the rural Ilon-farm sector ,\ ill have to grow by 
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an estimated 8.1 % p.a. taking into account the anticipated employment 
growth in other sectors. The fact that the workforce in this sector has been 
growing at around a million a year is a good quantitative indicator of its 
credit absorptive capacity. The Committee believes that the greatest 
stimulant for the growth of the non-agricultural economy in rural areas is 
sustained agricultural growth. The linkages are clear but bear repetition. 
Firstly, a dynamic agricultural sector provides the inputs for processing both 
food and cash crops. Secondly, agricultural growth demands inputs and 
services from the local economy. Thirdly, it generates income surpluses, 
which translate into demand for various kinds of consumer goods and 
services. Apart from agriculture, the other primary sector activities which 
serve as an important basis for non-farm sector (NFS) livelihoods include 
livestock rearing, fisheries, forestry & mining. 

6.48 Rural households generally pursue a number of actIvItIes. both 
a~TficuItural and non-agricultural, for supplementing their cash flows. These 
acti\'ities. which include small scale trading. micro industries. transpol1. dc. 

h;1\~ Ill()de~t \\orking capital requirelll~nh and lend th~l1l~eh~~ ;lllllllr;lbh 1() 

bank finance. The Committee is of the \ iew that banks should de~ign 

specific loan products for this sector. \\hich typically could initiall~ prn\ide 
loans for a shOl1 period upto three months. \\ ith \\eekly or fonnightl~ 

repayments. At the end of the period. the bOITO\\ers' requirements should 
be re-assessed. and repeat loans of increasingl~ higher amounts for longer 
periods be offered, subject to the discipllll~ of \\eekly for1nightly repayment 
of intereSt/principal instalments. There should also be inbuilt incentl\es or 
interest rebates in case of prompt repayment. International experi~nce 

shO\\s that credit to borrowas engaged in such non-farm sector acti\ities has 
a high turtlo\er on account of rapid recycling of funds leading to increase III 

credit Ill)\\ ~ 

INFORMAL SECTOR 

6.-19 The problems faced by the poor 111 dealing \\ith f(H"lllal rural finanCIal 
institutions are many. The factors which constrain the capacity of the poor 10 

bon'ow from the organised credit institlltions ha\e been: lack of skIlls. 
ignorance oj' economic opportunities and their inabilit~· to comply \\itl1 
procedural requirements. It is in tillS cnntext that f()rging of linkages 
between the Self-Ilclp Groups (SII( ,s) of the poor and the commCl"clal 
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financial institutions with Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 
performing a range of intennediary functions has been explored in many 
countries. 

6.50 In 1992 a pilot project for linking of 500 SHGs with banks was 
launched by NABARD. The project has been fairly successful, particularly 
in the case of groups formed by women. Over 75 per cent of the SHGs 
supported so far are exclusively women's groups. Based on this experience, 
banks were advised by RBI in April 1996 to consider lending to the SHGs as 
part of their regular lending operations. 

6.51 Under the present arrangements, banks can lend to SHGs which, in 
tum, make advances to their members. Alternatively, banks work through 
NGOs, which provide credit to SHGs to be passed on to their members. The 
route chosen by a bank depends upon the strength of the SHGs and the 
support they may need from NGOs. The main advantage to banks of their 
link with the SHGs and NGOs, is the externalisation of a part of the work 
items of the credit cycle such as assessment of credit needs. appraisal. 
disbursal. supcn·isiol1 and repayment. redllction in the forma! paper \\mk 
involved and a consequent reduction in the transaction cosh coupled \\ ith 
recoveries of about 95 per cent. 

6.52 The Committee recommends that banks give wide publicity to their 
preference for financing self-help t-.rroups. sensitise regional and branch 
managers to the potential for good lending through this route and provide 
training to the branch managers in assessing the potential of SHGs and 
simplification of documentation. 

6.53 In relation to documentation, the \Vorking Group on Non
Governmental Organisations and Self-Help Groups set up by the Resene 
Bank in 1994 had recommended a model set of documents for abrreements 
between members, loan abrreement formats, loan application forms / related 
formats, etc. for adoption by the banks. Unf0l111nately. banks have not yet 
operationalised the suggested procedures. It is thc \ie\\ of the Committec 
that Reserve Bank may prescribe Stich formats for adoptIon by the banks 
uniformlv. 
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OTHER RELATED ISSUES 

6.54 There is a positive correlation between infrastructure and credit and 
upgradation of such facilities will expand financial flows to the sector. This 
is a part of an ongoing process of expansion, but the Committee would like 
to flag setting up of village market yards, improving the quality of rural 
roads and provision of stable power supply as deserving immediate 
attention. While one aspect is enhancing investment, the other relates to 
maintaining the investment made. The Committee is of the view that local 
management of resources needs to be encouraged,. and the responsibility for 
maintaining public sector .infrastructure should, where possible, be entrusted 
to private initiative. Such arrangements could be contemplated for 
maintenance of irrigation channels on the analogy of the water users' 
associations as well as mral electrification. 

6.55 The efficacy of credit depends on the quality of intehYfation between 
infrastructural facilities. technological innovations. research and extension 
support. Such linkages are generally weak because different agencies tend 
to operall: ill a compartmentalised t~lshion \\ ith field level interactlPIl beliiS 
minimal. The Committee feels that such linkages should be forged through ,I 

positi\'e effort at the various fora available at the district le\el. 

6.56 It was suggested that banks need to provide technical advice throug.h 
recruitment of specialised personnel as \\as done by public sector banks 
\\hen they first entered the field of rural credit. (her time. these specialised 
personnel ha\'e been absorbed in the mainstream. Another vie\\ expressed 
was that it is not possible for the banking system to have specialists in the 
\'arious fields of activities it finances What is important is a broad 
knowledge of such activities, and the dissemination thereof through 
appropriate modules prepared with the help of experts and extension 
agencies. At many places farmers appeared confused about the type and kind 
of input to be used for crops as the advice given by the a~'TlCulture 

department \\as sometimes at variance \\ ith the advice given by the II1Pllt 
dealer: the bank \\hich provided finance \\ as not in a position to gi\e an~ 
advice Bankers. therefore, need to work oul a system bv which throul!.h 

., L 

word of mouth as well as printed book lets 'pamph lets. package of pra(llce~ 
for the culti\alion of crops specific 10 tllL'lr areas is disseminated on a regulal 
basis 
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6.57 The Committee recommends greater involvement of panchayats in the 
provision of training facilities to volunteers and creation of user groups of 
fanners for acting as nodes for technoloh'Y transfer. The Committee also 
commends the initiative taken by NABARD in fonning Fanners' Clubs and 
recommends that wherever possible rural branches should link up their 
activities with such clubs. 

6.58 Banks have increased the number of hi-tech branches to cater to the 
emerging capital intensive needs of the agricultural sector for financing 
projects in areas such as floriculture, mushroom cultivation, aqua culture, 
tissue culture and seed production. The Committee was informed that 
detailed guidelines on project preparation and appraisal have been issued to 
branches and model projects brought out by NABARD 'circulated' as 
indicative references. It notes that certain banks have set up A~rricultural 

Consultancy Service Cells, Research & Development Cells to assist 
entrepreneurs in the preparation of such projects and for conducting pre
feasibility studie~ for identif~'ing new \enture~ Notwithstanding the 
aITangements put in position. the flow of credit to the Hi-Tech sector is not 
~ignificant. Corporate otlices of banks may quickly undertake a critical 
review of the functioning of their hi-tech branches \\hich are not workin!! 

~ ~ 

well because of inadequate expertise as well as lack of demand on account 
of the vulnerable viability of many projects. The Committee further believes 
that these branches should also be lIsed for di~semination of information 
regarding agricultural operations and specificall~ for providing. technological 
inputs for cash and other high value crops. 

6.59 The rescheduling of a loan instalment specifIcally in regard to a term 
loan should be based on the bank' s assessment and the fact that a borrower 
has defaulted in this regard due to factors beyond his control should not 
inhibit the bank from extending short-term production credit to him. Thus. if 
a borrower defaults on the instalment of a pump set on account of. say, 
failure of crops due to draught and if the banker's assessment is that in the 
next production cycle he will be able to generate the necessary surplus to 
repay the said instalment, the bank should continue the support for seasonal 
agricultural operations In such cases, it should vie\\ the def~llIlt in the 
totality of circumstances and not alIO\\ the emergence or a non-performing 
asset (NPA) to stand in the way of rescheduling the 1(1;111 In making this 
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recommendation the Committee would like to point out that in industrial 
financing working capital limits are continued at the discretion of banks by 
suitable reschedulement of the tenn loan when in arrears. 

6.60 The conversion of short-term loans to medium-tenn loans during a 
period of natural calamity poses problems of a different kind especially 
when in a production cycle of 5 to 7 years conversion is required to be 
resorted to on more than one occasion with the borrower's ability to repay 
diminishing progressively. This is particularly so in case of fanners 
cultivating high value cash crops: The Committee recommends that in case 
of production credit, specifically in cash crop areas, a savings component 
should be in-built in the loan product to provide for a repayment cushion 
during times of distress. As already stated earlier in the report, such a 
linkage could be encouraged by giving the saver-borrower a finer rate on the 
loan product. 
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CHAPTER 7 POLICY MATTERS
RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.01 There are certain issues which over time have become a part of policy 
but on which there is clearly need for a fresh examination as to whether such 
systems and policies have led to overall efficiency of the system. The 
Committee believes that these issues need to be addressed and have 
therefore suggested certain policy changes which will facilitate the increased 
flow of agricultural credit. 

INTEREST RATES 

7.02 The overall structure of interest rates has been simplified and 
deregulated and presently the prescriptions on lending rates in respect of 
commercial banks apply to loans below Rs.l lac. The rates of interest as 
applicable to co-operative banks and regional rural banks have already been 
deregulated. Co-operative banks and Regional Rural Banks have adjusted 
interest r:ltes t:lking note llf local bctl)r" and are generall\ priclllg tlleir loans 
bclo\\ Rs.~ lac at a level higher than cOllllllen..:ial banks. Dlll'lng OUI field 
\isits. and in discussion with fanners at various levels. it \,as lllelltlOned that 
\,hat ,'as more important was the timely sanction of a credit limit and rates 
of interest were of secondary importance. It was argued that e\en the revised 
rates charged by co-operati\,es and RRBs \'ere much belm, tllOse charged 
by the pri\ate money lenders whose role. e\en in agriculturall~ ad\'anced 
states such as Punjab. is substantial. particularly for loans of Slhxt duration 

7.03 From the viev''Point of banks. the regulated rates of interest ('perate as a 
barrier to the sanction of small loans as managers tend to louk for 
comparatively larger borrowers. This is one of the reasons wIn thl..' "hare of 
commercial banks in crop production loans is substantially ~Illalkr than that 
of the co-operatives. The Committee is convinced that for crop loans there is 
a substantial unfulfilled demand which is being met either b~ the money 
lender or leading to the usage of lower inputs causing a Ins" l,f income to the 
fanner in both situations 

7J)4 Viability of lending (PI a!!riculture (kpends on a llllllllkT l)l I;lctms "uch 
as appropriate volumes, acceptable Ie\els of reu)\ ery and :1 Ill;tlglll to Cll\ er 
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·cost of funds as well as expenses in sanctioning, supervising and recovery of 
loans. Staff cost~ per unit for small loans are higher as compared to large 
loans and would need to be appropriately priced. Commercial banks are 
doing so presently through cross subsidisation of rates of interest, which 
implies that an extra loading of interest cost is being given to loans above 
Rs.2 lac. Typically, rates of interest in banks vary from 12% for the lowest 
segment to over 19% at the upper end. It is our view that such cross 
subsidisation is not an efficient form of fixing interest rates. Commercial 
banks should, therefore, be free to fix their rates for loans of all amounts as 
has already been done in the case of co-operative banks and RRBs. 

SUBSIDY LINKED CREDIT 

7.05 It is well accepted that over the years the Indian banking system has 
significantly achieved the goals of extending geographical reach and 
functional spread of banking services. However, as pointed out by the 
Committee on the Financial System, "'this prObYfess has exacted a heavy toll 
in the fonn of a decline in productivity and efficiency of the system and. in 
consequence. a seriolls erosion of its profitability - even to the point of 
raising doubh about the \iability of ~ollle imp0I1ant constituel1t~ t)j the 
system 

7.06 During its field visits, it was repeatedly submitted by banks that they 
were increasingly uncomfortable with sanctioning loans under the subsid~ 
linked programmes. It was pointed out that sllch programmes ha\c 
constricted operational flexibility. depres~ed income potential. blurred the 
distinction bet\veen credit need and credit worthiness, given a go-by to 
recoveries and had a psychologically negative impact on the self-image of 
field level bankers. 

7.07 It was pointed Ollt that the at-Yfic ult ural credit portfolios of commercial 
banks comprise two sets of borrowers - one linked to Govemment Subsidy 
Schemes where cases are sponsored by Government agencies and sanctioncd 
by banks and the other identified by banks directl~·. Recoveries in respect of 
the fonner arc around 30°'0, while those in respect of the latter are ~WOO plus. 
The loans sanctioned under the subsidy linked schemes tend to contaminate 
the overall asset p0l1 folio, restrict fresh lending and impede the tlo\\ or 
fresh credit in areas having large arrears. The Committcc is of the \'ic\\ that 
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the scope to further extend credit in sectors such as agriculture, small 
industry and the self-employed is substantial provided this is done on the 
basis of the commercial decision of banks. 

7.08 District level Government officials expressed similar views regarding 
the implementation of credit-linked subsidy schemes. It was submitted that 
the emphasis of such schemes was on the achievement of physical targets 
and that" in implementing the disaggregated district-wise targets handed 
down to them, they were confonning to systemic requirements. They added 
that since the impact of such schemes in bringing families above the poverty 
line <?r providing gainful employment was weak~ there was a need for an 
overall review of the whole system. 

7.09 The issues raised by commercial banks in context of credit linked 
Government sponsored schemes raises the question as to whether the system 
of subsidy driven credit, which has been the principal instrument for 
reaching the poor, can be replaced by one where subsidies and credit exist 
side by side but flow through separate channels and targ:et different segments 
of the rural poor and, if so, the conditlon:-. ncccssan fm such an 
arrangement. 

7.10 The Committee believes that such an arrangement is possible. In its 
\'iew. rural borrowers who have experience in dealing \\'ith assets
financial or physical --- can be targetted directly by commercial banks. Even 
those at the low·est rung of the poverty pyramid requiring assets and start-lip 
support can be financed by banks through NGO/SHG intermediation 
coupled with expanded micro credit working capital facilities to the non
farm sector. The role of the government should be to utilise the subsidy 
accessed through the budgetary mechanism for improving infrastructural 
facilities, providing linkages, upgrading the quality of extension services and 
providing training to those identified for the purpose. The Committee is 
clear that the poor are bankable and that there is adequate experience in 
I ndia as well as internationally to suggest that lending even to the poorest 
can be done profitably and on a large scale given certain preconditions such 
as customer sensitive loan products, appraisal of projects consistent with 
assessment of borrowers. full discretion in selection thereof. reinstatement of 
collateral requirements. improved methods of working. better follmv-up and 
diligent tracking of overdue accounts. If this is done. there IS no reason for 
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banks not being able to 'lead development' and increase a~cess of credit to 
the poor consistent with productivity. 

TARGET FOR AGRICULTURAL lENDING 

7.11 During its discussions with State Governments as well as others, the 
Committee frequently came across a criticism that despite initiatives taken to 
accelerate the flow of credit to the agricultural sector, commercial banks 
continue to fall short of meeting the target for agricultural lending fixed at 
18% of net bank credit. 

7.12 The Committee notes that net bank credit of public sector banks grew at 
an annual compound rate of 11.8% between March 1991 and March 1996. 
Agricultural credit grew at a compound rate of 10.70/0., while credit to 
medium and large industry !:-1few by 15.90./0. in the same period. In the real 
sector, GOP grew on an average by 4.8%, industrial production by 6.10/0. and 
a!:-1ficuitural production by 2.1 %. The target of 18% lending to agriculture 
was fixed at a time when the reserve requirements were as high as 630.,0.. 
Th~se hav~ progressively been reduced over th~ ~ cars and are nO\\ at .3l)°o 
Total lendable resources of banks have thus increased from 370,0 to 61 0

0 

over the last five years. In absolute terms, lendable resources based on 
effective reserve requirements increased from Rs.I 13080 crore in 1992 to 
RS.270536 crore in 1996 and net bank credit increased from RS.117443 crore 
to RS.228583 crore in the same period. ]n other words. since the base on 
which the target of 180.'0 is calculated 'doubled" requiring banks to 

concomitantly double their lendings to agriculture to even maintain the same 
share, i.e. 16% in conditions where a!:-1ficultural production itself was 
growing at 2.10. 0. per annum. Although agricultural lending of public sector 
banks increased from RS.15857 crore in 1991 to RS.26351 Crore in 1996, the 
share of such advances to net bank credit actuallv declined from 15.00.,0. in 
1991 to 14.3%) in 1996. 

7.13 The targets for priority sector as well as for agricultural credit are fixed 
on the basis of "outstandings" and drawing conclusions on the flow of credit 
to agriculture on this basis can be somewhat misleading since outstandings 
decrease as a result of improved recoveries as \vas the case between 
1990 and I l)l)5 during which period recoveries improved from 48.80.,0. to 
59.50.;0.. Outstanding credit also decreases when write-off's take place. Thlls. 
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under the ARDRS 1990-91, public sector banks provided RS.2832 crore as 
debt relief of which around Rs.1900 crore was for agriculture. The 
cOlTlbined effect of improved recovery and write-offs was to reduce the share 
of lending to agriculture without any deceleration in the pace of lending to 
the sector. 

In view of the above, the Committee suggests that banks should have self set 
targets for lending to agriculture which should be based on the flow of 
credit. For this, banks need to prepare special agricultural credit plans, the 
objective of which would be to accelerate the flow as well as to substantially 
improve the quality of lending in terms of viability. The Reserve Bank of 
India would indicate annually the expected increase in the flow of credir 
over the previous years on the basis of which banks would prepare 
appropriate credit plans. Once such a system is in place, the 18% target 
currently based on outstandings would cease to have much relevance. 

SERVICE AREA APPROACH 

7.1-' The Service Area Approach (SAA) \\as recommended at a Seminar l)Jl 
Rural Bankin~ organised by the Reserve Ban~ in .Ianum~ I qxx to dcllhc:~lk 
on the findings of field studies undc[1akell by public sector banks in the 
previous year. The studies indicated that while bank credit had increased in 
rural areas, both in terms of outreach and aggregate flows, its impact on 
at-.'Ticultural production and rural income \\as becoming 'weak. The quality of 
bank lending was uneven, its coverage scattered and not based 011 a 
schematic or intensive area development approach. It \\as. therefore. felt 
that the time was opportune to move over to a system under \\hich bank 
branchcs would concentrate their attention on specified areas 

7.15 The Committee discllssed the efficacy of the SAA with banks. 
Government officials and borrowers and received a mixed response. 1\ 

section of the respondents submitted that the SAA is an anachronism 
surviving by default rather than dcsign and that in an envirl))1lllent 
increasingly characterised by the interplay of market forces. it [s an 
impediment to bO[To\vcrs and banks alike Certain others \\ere of the \'ie\\ 
that the basic assumption underlying the approach that branches of all banks 
are uniformly endowcd in terms of resources. capabilities. infrastrllcture and 
stalf was empirically untenable, It was also submitted that the mechanical 
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application of the parameters of village allocations had seriously impaired 
- the infrastructure and human resource capabilities of banks such as the SBI, 

Bank of Baroda, etc. which had earlier adopted the intensive area 
development approach for rural development and set up special branches for 
the purpose manned by expert staff and supported by requisite infrastructure. 
On the other hand, those advocating the retention of the SAA pointed out the 
need for all villages to have access to at least one branch for its credit needs. 
The SAA, by demarcating areas and making branches accountable for 
providing credit to all categories of borrowers in the allotted villages has 
given the poor at least one bank branch to service their requirements 
together with a mechanism by which accountability can be detennined. 

7.16 After considering the various arguments, the Committee is broadly in 
favour of a substantial modification of the service area approach so as to 
provide the borrower a choice of banks as well as to the banker a larger area 
of operation. The following changes are recommended: 

(a) The Committee proposes that borrowers should be free to approach 
am branch of a commercial bank for credit and it \\ollid be for the 
cOll1merclal bank to determine whcthcr or not to dn busincs:-i \\Ith tile 
bOITo\\CL based on its assessment of the latter's credit-worthincss. 

(b) Banks should also be fi'ee to opcratc ollbide their service area. This 
would be of particular interest to some banks, such as State Bank of 
India. \\hich have set up \\ell-statTed agriculture development 
branches: some of which. on account of senice area limitations, are 
not lltilising their potential. 

(c) Thc responsibility of a particular bank for the credit requiremcnts of a 
pal1icular village should continue to he made in sllch a manner that 
e\ery \illage is linked to a bank branch tl'r its credit needs. In respect 
of such villages, a particular deslgnatcd sen'ice area branch \\i II 
continuc to assume responsibility for rcqlllrelllents of borrowers. 

(d) Present Iy, any modification in sen'ice area requires the appn)\'al of 
the Reserve Bank of India. Subject to the limitation envisaged in para 
(c) abt)\c, it is sUl!l!ested that anv chan!!cs which Illav need to be made 

L L ~...... ~ 

should be decided through mutual consultations amongst banks at a 
local level. Intimation of sHch changes should thereafter be sent to the 
Resene Bank of India as well as others concerned 
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REVAMPING OF CONSULTATIVE FORA 

7.17 The "agenda" for discussions at the fora created under the Lead Bank 
Scheme IService Area Approach, viz. Block Level Bankers' Committee, 
District Credit Committee and the State Level Bankers' Committee, should 
be radically changed. The focus at such fora presently is on the annual 
exercise for finalising service area. plans and related matters and, barring 
this, most of the remaining time is spent on allocating targets under the 
government sponsored schemes and monitoring performance in respect 
thereof. The Committee suggests that the agenda of these committees should 
include much bTfeater dialogue between banks and government agencies on 
matters concerning area development, implementation of new schemes, 
impact evaluation of technology absorption, identification of fresh proposals 
as well as viable schemes for credit in the area. 

FINANCE TO TENANT FARMERS 

7.18 It was represented to the Committee that tenant farmers were not being 
considered for sanction of credit as most such tenancies \\crc oral and 
unregistered. The reasons Il)lthe pre\ alenceof such practices are l11an~. and 
l!1clude inability of land owners to cultiyate either on account of infirmity or - -
senicc outside the village, or on account of landlordism in some areas 
HO\\ c\·er. the prevalence of such practices is wide spread throughout the 
country. and assessment is that about 20 per cent of the lands culti\ated are 
b~ oral tenants. It was represeilled that the ~)["c\ailing system is not 
cOIH.luci\c to efficiency as tenants tend to clIlti\ate on a non-optimal basis. 
as their sources of finance are limited to their OWIl resources and bOITO\vings 
from monevlenders at hieher ratcs of interest. It is the \ie\\ of the - ~ 

Committee that if such tenants \\ere brought within the pun ie\\ of the 
ban~in!! system. there would be o\"erall !!ains in terms of incollles for such 

~ - ~ 

tenants as well as agricultural productivity. Going further into the Issue. it is 
clear that sllch tenancies continue to be oral as the land rc\"cnuc acts of the 
\ (molls States ordinarily pro\·ide for tenants acquiring ownership status. The 
objcctive of such a stipulation \\as that land IllUSt be owned b~ thc tilkr. It 
\\as brought to the attention of the Committee that man~ of the leasing 
systems do 110t have an exploitati\·e clement and are bUSiness transactions 
in which the returns arc shared on a fairly equitable basis. It was also 
represented by tenants as well as land owners that. \\ IlL'rea...; III lIrban areas 
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property could be rented without the owner of the property being 
dispossessed, such an alternative was not available in rural areas on account 
of the land tenancy acts. It was argued that, in the interest of overall 
production and bringing into the mainstream the substantial portion of the 
lands under tenant cultivation, such renting be legally allowed. The 
Committee, therefore, suggests a review of the land tenancy acts so as to 
permit renting of land, without the owner losing property rights. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The agreements and other covenants/documents to be completed are 
complicated and simplification is recommended as has been done by 
some banks, such as the State Bank of India whose format is at Annex 
III of the report. All banks may examine their systems and make 
modifications within two months, and report compliance to the 
Reserve Bank of India. (Para 6.05) 

2. The focus of credit appraisal should be an ·evaluation of the income 
stream of the borrower, arid a comprehensive assessment of credit 
needs taking into account track record, credibility, capability, as well 
as technical viability of the proposal. Supportive measures are 
necessary as have been further indicated in paragraphs 6.37, 6.39, 
6.44, 6.45, 6.54, 6.55 of the report. (Paras 6.06 & 6.07) 

3. To ensure quick disposal, at least 90 per cent of loan applications 
should be decided at the branch level. Banks may_ therefore. revie\\ 
the position and suitably modify the powers of sanction delegated to 
the branch manager. (Para 6.08) 

4. Short term credit needs of the farmer should include all requirements 
directly and indirectly related to production, post harvest and 
household expenses. Repayment capacity should be assessed on the 
basis of aggregate household income [Tom all sources including crop 
production and ancillary activities. The credit facility should be 
extended through a composite cash credit limit. The limit may initially 
be provided for one year but over time extended for a longer period 
and brought to credit atleast once a year. On credit balances banks 
would pay interest, and charge interest on the outstandings. Advances 
under such limits may be 'reckoned' as advances to abYficuIture within 
the definition of priority sector.(Para 6.11 & 6.12) 

5. In line with the change in approach towards appraisal of loan 
proposals for lending recommended by the Committee, the forms 
accompanying the main application. especiall~. for investment credit 
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should be simplified and made more relevant for focussing on the 
income stream of the farmer. It is recommended that the Reserve 
Bank of India may appoint an expert hYfOUP to finalise the new 
fonns.{Paras 6.13 & 6.14) 

6. While some minor investments of a medium tenn nature can be taken 
into account in the composite cash credit limit recommended at 
parahYfaph 5 above, investments of a major nature would still need a 
separate loan. In relation to the systems followed for term lending, the 
empllasis should be on whether in a given area an activity can be 
supported profitably, rather than obtaining· abstract cash flows and 
other data based on projected technical parameters. (Para 6.14) 

7. During cash rich periods, fanners have a propensity to invest in gold, 
land, implements, livestock or incur expenditure of a consumption 
nature. As a result they are nllnerable during times of adverse price 
fluctuations and natural calamities. To address the issue farmers 
"hould be offered a liquid ~a\ings product with an appropriate return 
\\ illell Shllllid bc Inbuilt in the loan product so as to PW\ 1(1c [ilell! <l 

cllshlon during lean pcriods.( Par;l () I:') 

x. The system of adoption of ~cale~ of finance for short term loans and 
lInit cost of investment credit has led to distortions at the hasc le\ el 
and Introduced an element or rigidity in assessmcnt of crL'dlt 
requirements. In \iew of the expel1ise developed by banks in 
financing at-'Ticu It ura I operations. and in order to give them flexibilIt} 
to take care of variations in the requirements of bono" ers. the fixing 
of the scale of finance / unIt cost mav bL' decided In the concerned 
banks.( Para n. In) 

9 The system of disbursing a~'Ticultural loans, partly in cash and partl~ 
in kind has restricted bonower"s chOIce and giH~n rise to undes:rablc 
practices including submission or I~llse bills and receipts In order to 
foster an environment of trust. banks mav disburse loans I~)( 

agricultural activities on a cash basis only and discontinue the practice 
of obtaining hills / receipts of inputs assets purchased.( Para h 17) 
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10. Insistence on No Dues Certificate (NDC) as an invariable 
precondition for sanctioning a loan is unnecessary and time
consuming. Where banks are conversant with the track record of the 
borrowers, obtaining a NDC should be left to the discretion of the 
lending banker.(Para 6.18) 

II. Without recovery at acceptable levels lending cannot be sustained. 
Recovery of dues has issues which are legal, administrative, as well as 
in which publicity is ·necessary. These issues are examined in 
parabYfaphs 6.19 to 6.23. Specific recommendations include 
requesting State Governments to set apart dedicated teams for 
recovery, improving the recovery climate through rurally orjented 
field publicity campaigns projecting the message that banks are 
willing to lend to viable borrowers, and unless funds are recycled 
lasting relationships cannot be forged through the credit mechanism. 

The accounting systems in banks need to focus on systems by which 
recovery is disaggregated by loan products. as well as by time so that 
it is possible for managers to determine which produch an: more 
\iable and \\hdher current reco\ erles are bcttcr than past dllc~. I he 
branch managers abo need to ha\e a statement or del~llliting 

borrowers more promptly than is possible under the eXlstlllg 
procedure. (Paras 6.19 to 6.23) 

1.2 Apc1l1 from steps for improving collection of dues. the CommittcL' 
n:commends that tangible incenti\es be provided to t~mller~ \\110 are 
prompt III repayment. Banks should, desih-ll1 appropriate incent i\t~ 
systems including interest benefit or rebate to bon-owers \\ho repa~ 
their dues promptly. Besides incentives for prompt repayment. 
farmers who opt for a savings module linked to the loan product. 111<1\ 

be given a finer fate both on the loan as well as on the sa\ln!!s 
product. (P(lra 6.24) 

13 Taking into account the procedural difficulties and the high cos1 l)f 

stamp duty cOllnected with registering a mortgage in f~l\'our or <l b:l1lJ... 
State (i()\'ernments may initiate steps to abolish stamp dllt~ 011 

mortgagL' of agricultural land ror obtailllllg loans from banks (Par;l 

6. ~:' ) 
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14. Unlike in urban areas, most land in rural areas is inherited and there 
are no title deeds. The original land records in the tehsil office are 
similar to a share depository and if a farmer has a pass book with an 
authenticated record of his land holding, the bank should accept the 
same as valid title for purposes of an equitable mortgage. (Para 6.28) 

15. In States where the Agricultural Credit Operations and Miscellaneous 
Provisions ( Banks) Acts have been passed, bank loans should be 
secured through the mechanism of the declarations prescribed 
thereunder. States which have not passed the above legislation may 
consider doing so. In the interim, such States may issue 
administrative orders that declarations made by borrowers on the 
Talwar Committee model for charging their lands to banks may be 
noted in the revenue records so that banks can lend against the same. 
(Para 6.29) 

16. The \ alue of security taken should be commensurate \\ith the size of 
the IO~ln and the tendenc\ Il) :1"~ 1;)1 ;ldditH)llal coll;llL'l;!1 h\ \\;1\ (~j 

~uaralll0lS where the land h,):-; alre'Hh been Illort~a~ed sill HilL! hL' 
discoura~ed. (Para 6.31 ) 

17 In oreler to give operational tle:\ibilit~ to the lendin~ banker. I1lar~IIL 

security and collateral reqlmemenh should not be prescribed b~ R!3! 
or an~ oth~r agency and should be len to the discret)()11 of the kll(iIll~ 
banker For small loans upto Rs.IO.OOO. hO\\c\l'L the C'lst11l~ 

guidelines Jllay continue. (Para 6.3~) 

I X. The reqlmcment to insure all asseh purchased through ballk 1(1(1lh i:-; 
an imposition causing financial hardship to bmnm ers Till' tkChl( \)1 ;1' 

to the kind pf insurance to be taken should be left to the hnlT(1\\ L'rs 
subject to statl/tor) requirt'menh (Para () 33) 

Il). In order to inform farmers transparelltl~ of the amoullt :!Ild perlodlclt\ 
of" the \arious fees and charges le\ led b~ bank:-;. the~ should be gl\ eli 
a statement of the facilities (1\ ailed. scparatcl~ IIHiIcating the kes. 
charges. etc. Ie\icd The Ilhtrllctions re~ardill~ C()lllPOlilldill~ 01· 
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20. 

21. 

" 

2-1. 

interest issued by RBI may be reiterated so as to ensure that these are 
invariably followed. (Para 6.34) 

The internal supervision system of banks should provide for visits to a 
few service area villages and during such visits, inspecting officer 
should convene open meetings of fanners to assess their problems and 
difficulties. The CMDs of banks, during their tours to various States, 
should pay surprise visits to mral branches as this would provide top 
management with an idea of field level conditions.{Paras 6.35 & 6.36) 

A large portion of the branch manager's time is spent on compiling 
returns of various descriptions for different agencies. There is an 
urgent need to rationalise the number of returns and a detailed 
exercise should immediately be undertaken by banks to reduce 
unnecessary paper work including elimination of ad hoc returns which 
very often require data already provided elsewhere. In this context the 
MIS for monitoring agriculture and other advances developed by the 
Bank of Baroda may be taken as an example (Para 637) 

Not\\itlht<lnJing ~:\ccptions to the cllntrar}. thl..' morale of the rllr(]1 
cadre In commcrcial banks is 1<.)\\. commitment llllC\Cn and the sense 
of mission \\ eak This has to be addrcs-.;ed I r rural lending is In hI..' 
stepped up. (Para 6.38) 

The (Jo\ernment l)f India stipulation for a cl)mpulsory rural poStiil~ 

may be done a\\ ay with and posting l)f staff to rural centres slwuld be 
based on institutional needs to be decided l1\ the manaeelllent or _ L 

banks (Para 6 -tU ) 

The perit)fJl1ance apprai-.;al system in \ogue in commercial banks (ilr 

rural brallchc~ should be revamped \\ith a substantiall~ reduced 
weightage for deposit mobilization. The appropriate illdica!ors for 
performance ml'(lSlLrement should be IIlcrease In outreach. measured 
by the nlllllber of ne\\ c1ic,.llts, \olullle l)/" lending. assessed on thL' 
basis of incremental increase in the tl<.w, of credit and loan reClnen ;}" 
indicated by the \ olume of cash recoveries The procedure outlined III 

paragraph 64~ ma~ be adopted to operationalise the recolllmendation 
(Paras 6.4 I 8: h 4~) 
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25. 

26. 

To bring about the desired behavioural change in rural lending and to 
strengthen the sense of mission of bank staff, a package of incentives 
encompassing foreign exposure. training in prestigious institutions 
within the country, weightage in promotion, posting to centre of 
choice, improvement in accommodation and educational facilities and 
corporate recognition of outstanding performance is recommended. 
These incentives are indicative and banks may evoh'e their own 
schemes for improving the morale of rural branch managers.( Para 
6.43 ) 

Bank Training institutions need to design fresh interventions shifting 
their focus from the present activity specific / project based training 
programmes to those emphasising borrower appraisal including 
techniques for assessing the needs of the rural household in a holistic 
\\a\ \IS ,1 \'is the income stream repaymcnt capacit~. (Para 6.-t4) 

UI1 the .lob' exposure shouid be made a ma.lul tl(l"l!li~ \ellick 1(\1 

l1e\\ statT duly supplemented by formal training. Till' apPI();lcil ()j' 

Ciramccn Bank in making the. trainees mtemalisL' I hI..' bank's 
philosophy of rural lending and povCl1y alle\'iation may be adopted 
\\ ith appropriate modifications h) suit the Indian conte\t I Para 6 -t~) 

The non t~lrlll sector has a large unutilised credit absurptl\e capacIt~. 
Rural households generally pursue a number of (lctl\ltle'>. both 
agricultural and non agricultural. for supplemcnting their cash Il()\\, 

These acti\'ities have modest \\orking capital requirements alld bank" 
should design specific loan products for such acti\ities In PH" idll1~ 
loans for shon period upto three months. initiall~ \\Itll \\el'kl~ or 
f0l1nightly repayments /\t the end of the period repeat loans for 
higher amounts and for longer periods could be ortCred dependint! on 
the repayment beha\iour \\ ith inbuilt incenti\e,> by \\;1\ of intl'rest 
rebate on prompt payment (Paras h-t 7 &: tJ-lX) 

Self Help (iroups ha\e plmed cfTecti\e Illtcnnedl(lI·II..'" 111I thl' 
trallsmissioll or bank loall" I~(lllb "hould ~I\ C \\ Ilk Pllhlll'lt\ t() their 
preference for financing SII( is. ~entlsi/c regional hLad~ ;1lld bl~lnL'h 
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30. 

31. 

managers to the potential for good lending through this route, and 
provide training to branch managers in assessing the potentia] of 
SHGs and simplification of documents. (Paras 6.49 to 6.52) 

The Reserve Bank of India may direct banks to adopt the model set of 
documents prescribed by the Working Group on Non-Governmental 
Organisations and SHGs set up by RBI in 1994 pertaining to 
abTfeements between members, loan fonnats, application forms, etc. 
(Para 6.53) 

Upgradation of infrastructural facilities especially village market 
yards, mral roads and· stable power supply will go a long way in 
expanding credit flow to the rural sector. The responsibility for 
maintaining public sector infrastructure should, where possible, be 
entrusted to local initiative. (Para 6.54) 

The efficacy of credit depends on the extent and quality of intebTfation 
bet\\'eenlll-trastructural facilities. technological inno\ ations. research 
and extension suppOl1. Liilkage~ should be forged ,llH.l strengtheiH.:d 
between cxtcnsion \yorkers. 1~lCltlt\ of <l!..!.ricultural collcl!.es. branch . ~ ~ 

managers and (Jon:rnment departmcnts at the local /eyel through t hc 
various district fora. (Para 6.55) 

33 There is a need for branch managers to ha\ e a broad knowledge of 
a!:-'Ticulture and related activities. At Illany pl'lces. farmers are 
confused about the type of inputs to be used for crops and can be 
misled by input dealers / other suppliers. Hanks should work. out a 
system by \vhich. information regarding thc·package of recommended 
practices for thc cultivation of crops specific to thcir areas is 
disseminated on a regular basis (Para 6.56) 

34 There should be greatcr IIl\0hement of panchayah in agricultural 
extension including pro\'ision of trainillg facilitIes to \ olunteers and 
creation of user groups of farmers for acting as Jlo,-k~ for tcchnolo1lY 
transfer. \Vhereyer possible rural branches should link up their 
acti\·ities with Farlllcr's Clubs initiated b~ NABARD (Para 6.57) 
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35. Corporate offices of banks may quickly undertake a review of the 
functioning of their Hi-tech branches, especiaJly to identify those 
which are not working well due to inadequate expertise and / or lack 
of demand. The Hi-tech branches of banks should also be used to 
disseminate information relating to abYficultural operations and 
specifically for providing technical infonnation regarding cultivation 
of high value crops. (para 6.58) 

36. The rescheduling of a loan instalment during times of natural 
calamities specifically in regard to a tenn loan should be based on the 
bank's assessment and should not inhibit the bank from extending 
short-tenn production credit to the fanner. (Para 6.59) 

37. In case of production credit, especially for fanners cultivating high 
value cash crops, a savings component should be built into the loan 
product to provide cushion during times of distress. The saving-loan 
linkage should be encouraged by offering a finer rate on the loan. 
(Para 6.60) 

38. Timel iness and adequacy of credit are critical to II1creasing the credIt 
flow to a!!riculture. Small loans ill\'ol\e higher transactIon and 

~ L 

administrative costs. As a result. mana!!ers tend to look for lar!!er 
~ L 

loans where interest rates are deregulated, while banks seek to 
equalise the price differential by cross subsidisation In effect 
therefore. regulated rates of interest operate as a barrier to the sanction 
of small loans. As has already been done III the case of cooperatives 
and RRBs, commercial banks should be free to fix the rates of interest 
for loans orall amounts. (Para 7.04) 

39. The issue of subsidy linked loan programmes was examined by the 
Committee and it was observed that the loan portfolios of banks 
linked to subsidy were usually sub-standard with recoveries belO\\ 30 
per cent while in regard to loans sanctioned according to the business 
jud,!;.ement of bankers recoveries \\ere excellent 111 the 
implementation of subsidy linked credit schemes. emphasis usually 
was on achievement of targets and the <.ju<llity of lending as well as 
impact of such sch-ellles was "ery poor 
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A thorough review of existing systems is recommended as subsidy 
linked lending has proved unsuccessful and needs to be replaced by an 
alternative method. The Committee believes that the rural poor are 
viable and borrowers can be directly targetted by commercial banks 
through NGO/SHG intennediation coupled with extended micro 
credit working capital facilities to the non farm sector. There is 
adequate experience in India, as well as internationally that such 
lending can be done profitably on a large scale, given certain pre
conditions such as customer sensitive loan products, appraisal of 
projects consistent with assessment of borrowers, full discretion in 
selection therefor, improved methods of working and better follow-up 
after loan sanction. Bankers should be able to increase the access of 
credit to the poor consistent with productivity without dependence on 
subsidy. (Paras 7.06 to 7.10) 

.f0. With the probTfessive decrease In reserve requirements from 63 per 
cent to 39 per cent over the last five years, the lendabl~ resources of 
banks have increased from 37 per cent to 61 per cent The base ill 
relatiull 1<\ \\ hich the target or I R per (elll for agricultural lelldil\~l l' 

fi:--.:ed has thus doubled apart fmlll the normal increase in such basc 111 
order, therefore, to achieve the 18 per cent target banks ha\ e had 1< 1 

more than double their lending to agricultllre during a period \\ hell 
at-.Tficultural production itself \vas grmving at 1.1 per cent per annllill 
h1l1hermore. the adherence to the t("Jr!.!et for <l!.!.ricultural lendin!.!. IS 

~ ~ ~ 

calculated with reference to outstandings \\h ich decrease as a result of 
improved reco\cries and when \\Tite-offs take place. Drawing 
conclusions on the flow of credit to agriculture only on this basis is 
somewhat Illisleadin!.!. and unrealistic. The lar!.!.et for a!.!.ricultllral 

~ ~ ~ 

lendin!.!. should instead be based on the thm of credit throu!.!.h 
L L 

preparation of Special Agricultural Credit Plans (SACPsl. the 
objective of which should be to accclerate the flow as well as to 
substantially impf(nc the quality of Icnding. The RBI ma~ indicate 
annually the c:--.:pected increase in the flo" pf credit ovcr the previou~ 
year on the basis or which SJ\CPs \\ ()uld be prepared. Once thL' 
system is in place the 18 per ccnt target \\Ollld ceasc to ha\l~ mllch 
rdevance. (Paras 7.11 & 7.13) 
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41 . There should be a substantial modification of the Service Area 
Approach (SAA) so as to provide borrowers a choice of banks as weJl 
as bankers a larger area of operationi Specifically, borrowers should 
be free to approach any branch of a commercial bank for credit and it 
would be for the latter to determine whether or not to do business with 
the borrower. Banks should be free to operate olltside their service 
area and the responsibility of a particular branch for the credit 
requirements for a specific viJlage should continue to be made in such 
a manner that every viJlage is linked to a bank branch for its credit 
needs. Subject to the limitation above, changes in service area 
where necessary should be decided thrOligh mutual consultations 
amongst banks at the local level and RBI approval dispensed with. 
(Para 7.16) 

42. The agenda for discussions at the various fora created under the 
LBA/SAA viz. BLBC, DCC and the SLBC should be radically 
changed. There should be a shift from discllssion on service area plans 
and allocation of targets to providing a forum for greakr di<lloglle 
bet\\een hanks and go\'(~rnment agencie~ ('11 Illatkr~ C()J1C~'I"J1I11~ ,1It"l 

de\eloplllenl. implementation of ne\\ schemes. impact e\'aillatioll ()/' 
technology absorptioIl, identification of fresh schemes for credit 
dispensation. (Para 7.17) 

43. About 20 per cent of lands culti\ated at present are b~ oral ten<lnh, If 
such tenants are brought within the punie\\ of the bankllig ~~stCl11. 

there \\ould be overall gains in income for the tenant hmllers and 
a!:-Tficultural productivity. A review of Land Tenancy Ach ma~ be 
undertaken so as to permit renting of land without the 0\\ ner losJIlg 
propel1y rights (Para 7.18) 
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ANNEX I 

Extracts of fax issued to banks eliciting response on 
extant systems and procedures followed and 

suggestions for improving flow of credit to agriculture 

As you are aware, the Governor has constituted a One Man High-Level 
Committee to study the Working of the Credit Delivery System for 
Agriculture. The Committee is expected to furnish its report by March 
31, 1998. The Committee is required to : 

i) study the working of the Credit Delivery System for 
Agriculture through field level interaction with farmers, 
agriculturists, borrowers of commercial banks and bank 
staff and analyse the constraints in the flow of such credit 
to the farm sector ; 

ii) make suggestions for simplification and improvements in 
systems and procedures including reduction in paper work 
for delivery of farm credit; and 

iii) make proposals on any other initiatives that may be taken 
by commercial banks to faCilitate credit delivery to the 
farm sector. 

2. In this context, the Chairman I High - Level Committee on 
Agricultural Credit has requested that your bank may furnish: 

i) 

iii) 

a note on the systems and procedures presently obtaining 
in your bank for processing and sanction of loan 
applications for agricultural credit; 

a note on the factors (policy/systems/procedures) as 
perceived by your bank which are impeding the flow of 
credit to the farm sector; and 

suggestions for improving/streamlining the systems and 
procedures for processing and sanction of loan application 
for agricultural credit . 

••••• 
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ANNEX II 

List of banks from whom responses were received: 

1) State Bank of India 
2) Andhra Bank 
3) Punjab National Bank 
4) Bank of Baroda 
5) Union Bank of India 
6) Canara Bank 
7) UCO Bank 
8) Vijaya Bank 
9) United Bank of India 
10)Syndicate Bank 
11 )Bank of Maharashtra 
12)Dena Bank 
13 )Bank of India 
14 )Corporation Bank 
15)Central Bank of India 
16 )Oriental Bank of Commerce 
17)Punjab & Sind Bank 
18)Indian Overseas Bank 
19)Allahabad Bank 
20)Federal Bank Ltd. 
21 )Sangli Bank Ltd. 
22)National Bank for Agriculture 

& Rural Development 
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ANNEX III 

AGREEMENT FOR HYPOTHECATION 
: STATE BANK OF INDIA MODEL: 

AB - 1 

(To be stamped as an Agreement. Not to be attested. If the security 
hypothecated are located in more than one State, then to be stamped 
with the highest of the stamp duty chargeable in different States). 

This Agreement executed this day ............. of .. , ...................... 19 .... . 
in favour of the State Bank of India (hereinafter called "the Bank" which 
expression shall include its successors and assigns) in accordance with 
by 
" 

son of/wife of/daughter of .................................... . 
(address) of ............................................................................................... . 

son of/wife of/daughter of ......................................... . 
(address) of ........................................................................... . 

son of/wife of/daughter of ............................................................ . 
(address)of ......................................................................................... . 

son of/wife of/daughter of 
(address) of. ................................................................................ . 

Here enter the name(s) of the individual Borrower/co-owner 
Borrowers 

OR 

If the Borrower is other than individual/Co-owners, the borrowers 
is to be described here in accordnance with the constitution of the 
borrower as per the Administrative instruction No .............. . 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Borrower(s)" which expression 
shall include his/her/their heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assigns jointly and severally). 
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WHEREAS the bank at the request of the Borrower(s) has 
granted/agreed to grant to the Borrower(s) from time to time. 

(a) Cash Credits at anyone time up to limit of Rs. 
(Rupees ................................................................. only) 

(b) Overdrafts at any time to the extent of Rs. 
(Rupees ................................................................ only) 

(c) Demand Loans at anyone time for Rs. 
(Rupees ............................................................... only) 

(d) Term loans at anyone time of Rs. 
(Rupees ................................................................ only) 

(hereinafter collectively and individually referred to as "the loans") for 
the purpose of facilitating finance to the borrower(s) for 
farming/rearing of cattle and/or lock/fishing/sericulture ................... ) 

* Purposes other than the purpose mentioned herein where the 
intention is to take the security hereinafter mentioned therefor-enter 
SLJch purposes here. 

NOW IN CONSIDERATION of the Bank having granted/agreed to 
grant the loans the Borrower(s) hereby agree, undertake and declare:-

I. That each and all of the Borrower(s) , present and future 

(1) Crop whatsoever and wherever raised or to be raised, 
including standing crops on the land described in the First Schedule 
hereto or cut or stocked or stored or in course of transit or delivery; 

(2) herd/fish/flock/silkworms and cocoons including those 
described in the Second Schedule hereto wherever they may be ; 

(3) tools/equipments/fixtures/boats/machines and/or other 
movables connected with and relating to farming/rearing of cattle 
and/or flock/fishing/sericulture including those described in the Third 
Schedule hereto wherever they may be ; 

(4) receivables and investment, movable assets and valuables 
(All or any of items detailed in (1) to (4) above hereinafter referred to 
as "the security") 
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SHALL BE AND STAND HYPOTHECATED to the bank by way of 
first charge as security for the loans and also for all indebtedness or 
liabilities of the Borrower(s) to the Bank together with all interest, 
commissions, costs, charges and expenses payable to or incurred by 
the Bank including those for the enforcement of any of the security. 

II. That the Borrower(s) shall pay interest on the loans to be 
calculated on the daily balances in the loan account(s) with 
monthly/quarterly/half yearly/ yearly or other rests according to the 
practice of the Bank in the case of -

(a) cash credits at the rate of ................... % above/below the 
State Bank Advance Rate rising and falling therewith with a minimum of 
............. % per annum. 

(b) overdrafts at the rate of ............. % above/below the State 
Bank Advance Rate rising and falling therewith with a minimum 
of ........... % per annum. 

(c) demand loans at the rate of ........... % above/below the 
State Bank Advance Rate rising and falling therewith with a minimum 
of ........... % per annum. 

(d) term loans at the rate of ......... % above/below the State 
Bank Advance Rate rising and falling therewith with a minimum 
of. ................... % per annum. 

Provided that the Bank shall at any time and from time to time be 
entitled to change the rate of interest and notify to the Borrower(s) 
such change (other than a change on account of the change in the 
State Bank Advance Rate) and such revised rate of interest shall always 
be construed as agreed to be paid by the Borrower(s) and hereby 
secured. 

Further, without prejudice to the Bank's other rights and 
remedies, the bank shall be entitled to charge at its own discretion 
enhanced rates of interest on the outstandings in the loan account(s) or 
a portion there of for any default or irregularity on the part of the 
Borrower(s) or a portion thereof for any default or irregularity on the 
part of the Borrower(s) which in the opinion of the Bank warrants 
charging of such enhanced rates of interest for such period as the Bank 
may deem fit. 
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III. That in the case of cash credit, overdraft and demand loan, the 
Borrower(s) shall on demand forthwith pay to the bank the 
outstanding(s) owing to the Bank in respect of the loans inclusive of 
interest, commissions, costs, charges and expenses. However, in a 
case where for any reason cash credit or overdraft is permitted by the 
Bank at its absolute discretion to be repaid in instalments and on such 
terms as may be stipulated by Bank the security as held hitherto shall 
continue to subsisting and the conditions as to term loans herein shall 
apply to the said loan subject to such changes as may be stipulated by 
the Bank.The term loan will be repayable by instalments as stipulated 
in the Fourth Schedule hereunto attached and PROVIDED THAT in case 
of default in payment of any of the instalments or any part thereof or 
any other irregularity on the part of the Borrower(s), the entire balance 
then outstanding with interest, costs, commissions and charges shall,if 
the Bank so chooses, at once become due and payable. 

IV. That the Borrower(s) will at all times maintain a sufficient 
quantity and market value of the security to provide the necessary 
margins of security required by the Bank wherever applicable. 

V. That the Borrower(s) shall not except in the normal course of 
business but subject to the powers of the Bank herein contained, cut 
remove/dispose of the security from the place(s) wherever normally 
they may be kept/preserved, stored without the prior written 
permission of the Bank during the time any money herein 
mentioned shall remain outstanding. Such security, if so required 
by the Bank, shall be immediately delivered to the Bank on pledge. 

VI. That the monies from time to time advanced by the Bank to or on 
behalf of the Borrower(s) shall be applied solely for the purpose of the 
loans. 

VII. That the Bank without being bound to do so or being liable for 
any loss on account thereof and without prejudice to the rights and 
remedies of suit or otherwise shall be entitled to : 

1. Without notice to the borrower(s) and at the borrower(s) 
risk and expense enter any place(s) where the security may be and 
inspect value insure superintend dispose and/or take possession 
thereof. 
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2. Without prejudice to the foregoing on default of the 
Borrower(s) in payment of any money hereby secured or on the non
performance of an obligation on the part of the borrower(s) or on the 
occurrence of any circumstances in the opinion of the Bank 
endangering the Security take possession or recover and / or sell by 
public auction or private contract or otherwise deal with the security 
and appropriate the proceeds to the outstanding loans. 

3. Apply towards the outstanding loans and money in its hand 
belonging to the Borrower(s) and to recover the balance if any, of the 
loans notwithstanding that all or any of the security may not have been 
realised. 

4. Settle compromise, submit to arbitration and deal in any 
manner with any rights debts claims, of Borrower(s) relating to the 
security. 

VIII. That all the security are free and shall be kept free from any 
charge or encumbrance except those in favour of the Bank. 

IX. * *That the Borrower(s) shall at all times keep such items of 
security as are of insurable nature, Insured against loss or darllage by 
fire and other rrsks as may be required by the Bank and shall deli'/er to 
the bank all such policies. It shall be also lawful for but not obligatory 
upon the Bank to ensure by debit to the Borrower(s) account(s) the 
security as are of insurable nature. The proceeds of such insurance 
shall at the option of the Bank either be applied towards replacement of 
the security or towards the satisfaction of the Bank's due hereunder. 

X. That the Borrower(s) shall pay all charges and taxes statutory or 
otherwise in respect of the security. The Bank may also without being 
bound to do so, pay all such charges and taxes at the cost of the 
Borrower(s) and if necessary by debit to the Borrower(s) account(s). 

XI. That this agreement is intended to and shall operate as a 
continuing security for all loans rndebtedness and liabilities of the 
borrower(s) to the Bank at all times during the subsistence of the 
Agreement not withstanding:-

a) the existence of a credit balance or "NIL" balance In the 
loan accounts at any time or any partial payment or fluctuation of 
accounts, or 
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b) any loans or any part thereof have been repaid either after 
demand has been made by the Bank or otherwise or has not been so 
repaid on demand. 

XII. That if the Borrowers be more than one individual each one or 
any of them is/are authorised and empowered by the other(s) of them 
to admit and acknowledge his/their liability to the Bank by any 
payment into the account(s) or by way of express writing in any 
manner or otherwise and any such admission and acknowledgement of 
the liability by one or more of them shall be construed to have been 
made on behalf each of them. 

XIII. That the Borrower(s) hereby gives his consent for the loans being 
recovered as a public demand/money in terms of any legislation 
relating to recoveries thereof, where such consent is necessary under 
such legislation. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE referred to above: 

All the pieces or parcel of land as detailed hereunder (specify 
here for identification the details like survey number, village name, 
etc. ) 

THE SECOND SCHEDULE referred to above: 

The herds/flock/fish catch/silk worms and cocoons, short 
particulars whereof are given hereunder. 

THE THIRD SCHEDULE referred to above: 

The tools/equipments/fixture/boats/machines and other movables 
connected with and relating/to farming rearing cattle and/or 
flock/fishing/sericulture. 

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE referred to above: 
(Repayment programme for Term Loan granted) 

Due Date Amount of instalment 

The contents of the Agreement have been read over and 
translated into *................................ .... and explained to the 
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borrower(s) and he/they having understood the contents thereof 
subscribe(s) to these presents. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Borrower(s) has/have set his/their 
hand(s) to these present on this the day and year first above written. 

Borrower( 5) 

Date .................................. . 

Place .................................. . 

* Here enter the name of the language. 

* * Clause IX will be eliminated in view of the 
Committee's recommendation on Insurance in the Main Report [ Page 

. 30] 
-- ---- ----
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ANNEX IV 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (MIS) 
FOR MONITORING AGRICULTURAL ADVANCES 

: BANK OF BARODA MODEL: 

Bank of Baroda has evolved a model system for monitoring agricultural and other 
advances and it is being implemented on pilot basis in its Moradabad Region 
(Western UP lone). 

This MIS system has been computerized to generate pre-printed updation sheets 
containing basic information about the existing borrowal accounts and blank 
formats for recording new disbursals during the intervening period. Some of the 
branches are also sent data on magnetic media for its updation locally. The 
updation centres receive updated data on hard copy in 2-3 days' time. 
Decentralization of data updation is reported to have improved branch 
participation and quality of data significantly. 

The data is processed on computers at regional level and the branches receive 
statutory reports/returns for their use along with other informative reports for 
improving the quality of credit administration. Such Single Point Periodic 
Updation reduces workload at branches and controlling office significantly. The 
time saved thus is directed for improving quality of loan assets, canvassing 
deposit accounts and improving customer service in the area. 

Indicated below is a statement showing reports & returns which were required to 
be submitted earlier and the status after implementation of the revised system. 

: Returns which branch 
I I Frequency I Time taken i Status after Sr. I Type 

No. : is required to submit I i ! by an implemen-
I I : Average tation 

Branch(in 
man-days) 

: 1 Closing Returns, Master Credit H.Y. 20 Not Required 
I Summaries of Advances (Statutory) i 
I 

f2 
and Provision Worksheet 
Credit Control Return Credit H.Y. 10 Not Required 
(5,6 7J (Statutory) 

i 3 DSB Return IV Credit Qtl. 10 Not Req u ired 
I (Related to Advances) (Statutory) 

4 Monitoring of Sick SSI Credit H.Y. 7 Not Required 
Units (Statutory) 

5 BSR 1 Credit Annual 5 Not Required 
(Statutory) 

6 BSR 2 Deposit Annual 5 To continue 
(Statutory) 
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:S-r.---Returnswhic-hbranch-TYpe --- --'I-FreQuenC1Time taken Status after-l 
i No. is required to submit by an imr:»lemen- I 
! \ I Average tatlon ! 
i ,Branch(in I 

! j--hSemand--coliection-------\ Cre-dit------- ~ H. in . ---I man~~~NotRe-quiredl 
t. 8 .. - I ~~~r7t~\Re"J~;~re~~~p on c;:~~~tOry)H y --1-

1

1 
-----10-- tNot ReqU;-i-e~ 

~-- _~_~tJ~lasslflcatlon . -k--- - ---~ 
, 9 I ~:covery Monitoring Stmt Credit Month I 24 ! Report 1 
I I on NPAs and Potential i i Received on i 

I I I ' : i NPAs 1 i I I Printed 1 
! ! Iii I Sheet I 

~-io- ~stribut:ion of Credit Credit -----t--:--. i H~.----.-··-+--t 20 I Not Required I 
! I according to Lendin Rate --1----._-- _____ _ __ _ 
I 11 ! Priority Sector 0/5 Bal , Credit ! H.Y. 20 i Not Required I 
: ~tatement/Disb. ______ ~ _ _ 1 --1-- ~ -J 
: 12 ! Review Status Report I:Credit ! H.Y. I 15 I Not Required 
: 13 i NPAs and Potential NPAs 1 Credit , H.Y. I 10 : Not Required I 
i I ! I 

i statement I 
I 

I i To continue 
I 

~--

I Statement of Advances : Frntly I 14 Credit 30 : ! 
I Sanctioned i i ! 

! 15 Credit 10 : To continue 
, 

~ Temp. Over Draft Stmt ! Frntly 
"--

I Stock Inspection Report 
I ---

. 16 Credit i Bimthly I To continue i - -
17 i Qtrly. Mon. Stmt for large Credit I Qtly - - ! To continue i 

! I I advances I 
~ 

18 i Application Sanctioned 
Stmt. Under Sponsored 

: Q.!:9£l and AAP/SAP 

! Credit i Month 30 • To continue 
i 
I 

I 
--.--.-~ 

LBR ~1 (Credit Plan) 
--+---- ---- --T -------- - - -

i 19 i Credit i Annual 3 To continue 
LBR - 2 (Disbursement) i Qtly 

I --+-

1 20 Credit ! 20 To continue 
: 21 LBR - 3 (Recoveries) Credit H.Y. 30 To continue 
l22 Weekly Stmt on Bal Sheet Deposit Wkly 70 To continue 

23 House Keeping Stmt Misc. Qtly 5 To continue 
24 Distribution of deposit on Deposit Annual 5 To continue 

Interest Rate 

By implementing the above, the branches will not be required to submit 12 out of 
24 returns saving about 190 man days per year per branch of average size. At a 
later stage, after the system is stabilised and updation is done on quarterly 
basis, the branches may not need to send returns at Sr.Nos.14, 20 and 21 above 
also as the same can then be generated with the help of the updated data. 

The data should be used by controlling offices to send information that may be 
required by Reserve Bank of India or any other agency in relation to speCific 
activities as the computerised system will be able to generate such information. 
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